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K n o ^ . y -
By JAMES E. KELLY i —

© I j p  C a n t o n
FIN EST CLIAAATE ON EARTH W HERE H EA LTH , HAPPINESS and PROSPERITY A W A IT  TH E HOMESEEKER

fOgIniens ezpreaacd In this col* | 
umn aro the vlewa of Ibe writer 
and aboald be ao Interpreted).
THE COLUMN WOULDNT AT*. 
TEMPT to give the true official! 
post James D. Elland. holds down 
with the Cap Rook Electric Coop* 
eratlve, In c , but I do know from , 
the frequent “Ins” and “outs” he j  
has been making the past two 
weeks to The Reporter off'cs 
“lugging" In ad copy and leaving 
publicity copy announcing the 
coming to Stanton of the Electric 
Fair, (that starts today, Thurs* 
day), on the grounds of the Cup 
Rock Electric Coop., on west 
highway 80, and hanging large 
placards in prominent places In 
the business dutrlct of Stan* 
ton. “Jimmy’s” (my nondeplume 
tor James), position In this In* 
stance. Is a spread out all over 
“publicity department." On his 
every-day routine of work with 
the Coops., Elland's time Is pret* 
ty well taken up with visiting 
the homes hooked*up with thej 
Cap Rock Electric In the rural' 
sections of Martin. Howard. Mid* j 
land and Olasscock counties 
looking after the progress being 
made In the homes with the var* 
lous electrical appliances, and 
keeping abreast of the publicity 
end Nuf sed In this connection

Advertlsemenu carried In The 
Reporter, and the large placards 
strung about town, and the pub
licity appearing simultaneously 
in the news columns of the paper. 
The Electric Fair la here, and a 
program, filled with a variety of 
entertaining numbers. Is to be 
staged under the Big Top There 
will be skilled artlsU performing 
acrobatic stunts, slight-hand 
tricks, etc. There will be kiddle 
rides, contests, free movies, dem
onstrations. General Motors' 
'Previews of Progress ’ The line 
given here on this Electric Fair 
business, may be messed up—but 
you be In attendance at the pro
gram and see for yourself. For 
other Information read the news 
columns of this week's Stanton 
Reporter.

*★ *
This Is me—

A man seldom begins brag
ging about how many years 
he has lived, until he has lit
tle ebe to brag about.

*★ *
THE TEXAS DIVISION OF THE 
American Automobile Associa
tion, sent this desk a little Infor
mation that has to do with keep 
Ing the roadside along highways 
clean of loose paper, empty cant, 
bottles, etc. 'Ihe Association 
dropped the hint that we should 
“practice the same good house
keeping on the highway as wo 
do at heme.” That practice 
will not woik In all cases. Some 
homes (but few, of course) you 
will discover are kept In no bet
ter orderly fashion that will br 
found In a well cluttered-up 
road alongside the highway.

* ♦ *Responsibility for the untydy 
condition found on highway 
roadsides. Is traced to the mo
torists who travel on the high
way. When they want to discard 
from their car an empty bottle, 
tin can, carton, or an old news
paper, they pitch it out through 
the car window, and let the trash 
land where It wants to.

A good picture of a trashy, 
cluttered up roadside, can be 
seen on highway 80, leading 
from Stanton to either Big 
Spring or Midland. This state of 
affairs Is no reflection on the 
the highway department crew 
for they are doing their level 
best to keep the roadway free of 
refuse with the help they have. 

*★ *What the Automobile Associa
tion Is trying to drive home Is to 
gain the cooperation of the mo- 

.•t.'vlsts who travel on the high
ways, to get rid of their trash 

-other than dumping It out of 
their cars on the roadside. The 
Association suggests a simple set 
of rules by which the motorists 
can help to correct the situation. 
Here they are;

Carry a few paper bags In the 
car, and have one handy for 
any refuse accumulated on an 
outing. Dispose of the filled bag 
a t  some receptacle along the 
way, or take It home for dispos
al In the garbage can. (Cleanup 
after stopping lor a picnic.

*★ *
The Texas Division of the 

Three A's, points out that; “In 
one state alone the cost of 
‘roadside housekeeping’ Is $450,- 
000 per year. Much of this money 
could be saved or put to a more 
useful purpose, if motorists 
would cooperate with authorl-

(SEE SN<X)TER>
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Electric Fair Here Will 
Feature Enterlainmeat

jlip ie  Extended For 
i/^ le rin g  Contest
\  Timr has been extem

Cap Rock Electric Co-op will 
bring the 19S3 Electric Fair U 
Stanton August 6 and 7 for the 
Oo-op’s Annual Membership 
Meeting, O. B Bryan, manager, 
said that It’s all free, and that 
everyone’s Invited.

The Big Show opens at 6 00 
p. m. Thursday on Hlway 80 west 
of Stanton Opening night Is a 
special show for the towvvspeaple 
of Stanton. Exhibits of the latest 
electric and farm equipment, 
provided by local merchants, wdll 
line the Midway. Under the Big 
Top Tent, opening night visitors 
will see the highlights of the big 
entertaimnent program.

Then Co-op members will take 
over the following day (August 
7) for their regular business ses
sion. plus the full entertainment

The nationally known stage 
how. Previews of Progress, pro- i 
luced by General Motors Cor-1 
wration. Is presented by Frigid- ' 
ire. The amateur talent show Is 
ponsored by the makers of Kel- 
inator appllattces.

Organised in 1839 
Cap Rock Electric Co-opera- j 

Ive. Inc., was organized In 1939. | 
Its first section of line, 175 miles, 
<erved 3J5 members. As of June 1, 
1953 the Co-op u  now serving 
2740 members writh a network of ' 
1078 miles of line. It operates In 
ten counties, principally Martin, 
•Midland, Howard. Glasscock and 
Reagan, with some line In Upton, 
Ector, Andrews. Dawson and Bor
den.

President of the Co-op’s board | 
of directors Is Glen Cantrell. Big '

program of the Electric Pair—ij ELKtTKIC FAIR. Page Fewri
cowboy music, an amateur talent 
contest, trained animal acts.
Juggling. Prevlesrs of Progress— 
a wonders-of-sclence show, and 
the laughable antics of Bozo the 
Ckrwn.

A table model Stromberg-Carl- 
son radio wrill be awarded the 
winner of the amateur talent | 
contest, and the winner will also > 
be judged for the state finals to 
be held in Mineral Wells In O c-. 
tober. Winner In the state finals 
will receive a major Kelvlnator 
appliance, an automatic laundry, 
an electric range, a home freezer, 
or a refrigerator—In addition to 
$50 to pay expense* to Mineral 
WelU.

Principal business during the 
Co-op’s brief business session 
will be the election of directors.
The Co-op’s nominating com
mittee already have met to make 
rramlnations and additional 
nominations can be made by 
members attending the annual 
meeting. Bryan says.

During the business session.
.special nravles will be shown for 
the kids. At other times during 
the day. movies of general Inter- ' 
est will be shown In the special' 
movie tent. And In addition. | 
there’s a kiddle ride, which like' 
the rest of the Fair Is free.

extended un
til Monday, August 18 for all 
persons wanting to enter the 
Stanton .Merchants’ Contest 
announced last week.
The contest page may be 

found in this issue of The Re
porter. Requirements are easy 
and the prises to be given away 
are large, so every member of 
the family should compete for 
one or more of the awards.
I'se your new dial telephone 

book to fill in the phone num
bers of all storos offering a 
prize. Write your name and 
address in the space provided. 
Then enter one or a many of 
the contests as you want by 
writing, in 25 words or less, “I 
like to trade at (name of store) 
because . . . . “
Contest pages must be in The 

Reporter Office by 5:88 p. m 
Monday, .August IS. Enter the 
contest now, before you for
get!

New Dial Telephones Go 
Into Operation Here Friday

:ti Stan-Frlday la the big day 
ton telephone hiatory.

It will be "ring out the old.rlng 
In the new” here at noon Friday 
when Stanton’s new dial tele
phone system I* put into opera
tion by Southwestern Bell Tele
phone Company 

"Ringing out the old" means 
an end to the manual telephone 
system which has served the city 
since telephones were first 
stalled here.

“Everything la In readiness for 
! the switchover,” Fisher said on 
the eve of the maugurwtran of 
the new system 

The new dial system Is quite a 
contrast with communications In 
Stanton in January, 1824 when 
Miss Mamie McDurmon. locsU 
chief operator, first started wxirk 
here

At that tune there were no lel- 
In-1 ephones in the Martin County 

I Courthouse, acroM the street

' most modem telephone service 
I available anywhere. C W Fisher,
I telephone company manager,
I .ssld.

"Riiigliig In the new heralds i from the old central office, she 
the advent of the automatic tele- recalls.
phone system—a significant -ff somebody called in fr>r the
milestone in the city’s communi- | sheriff cr other county officials, 
cations history. It will mean that i would hang a large wlute flag 
Sunton will have the fm est.; on the front porch of thu  office

It was thear Job to watch for 
calls If the call was urgent and 
nobody saw the flag. 1 would run 
to the courthouse and gM them 
I avoided this when possible be
cause as the telephone company 
agent. 1 was the only employee 
here.” she recalls 

Southwestern Bell elephone 
Company purchased the Stanton 
exchange in August. 1919 from 
the Western Telephone Company 
There a-ere 77 telephones in and 
around Stanton then ITie sys
tem a-as expanded in 1930 to 
provide for more local customers

MartinOil
Activities

CITY-COUNTY HEALTH SANITARIAN Mrs Leo Turner smiles opprovingly os Stole 
Health Deportment X-r<jy technician Kathleen McElroy " f its "  Jock Arrington for a chest 
X-ray. Next in line were Mr. and Mrs. Henry McNew of Lenoroh, who were omong 443 
who took advantage of the free health service here Fridoy — Reporter Stoff Photo

Board Announces Reopening Of 
Memorial Hospital Monday, Aug. 10

By JAMES C. WATSON
The Texas Company Is testing 

No. 1-AH State, one location 
north stepout to production In 
the Block 7 (Devonian) field of 
Northwest Martin 
through perforations 
12.234 and 12.258 feet.

The project saabbed 220 bar
rels of fluid In 27 hours. The 
fluid was 25 per cent water and 
the rest was oil. Then the test 
swabbed 24 hours and made 113 
barrels of fluid. 25 percent water 
and the rest oil.

The perforated section was 
acidized with 4.0C0 gallons. The 
producing zone is in the Devon
ian.

Location Is 680 feet from south 
and east lines of the northeast 
quarter of section 12. block 7, 
University Lands survey.

LOG OF EVENTS ANNOUNCED FOR FIELD 
DAY TRIP THROUGH COUNTY AUGUST 12

F IR E ?-D ia l 4-3333 
24-Hour Day Service

Reidents reporting a fire will 
dial 4-3333 after Friday noon 
The report will be received by 
.Arrington’s Ambulance Service,
-he hospital, or some office which equipment 
Is open 24-bours a day.

Tne station receiving the re
port will be equipped s ith  switch 
:o immediately sound the city’s 
fire alarm siren

The reporting station will hold 
their phone line to the city hall 
open until the firemen arrive 
there and get the fire’s location.

A resldenL reporting a fire to 
4-3333 will not have to do any 
waiting to. see that firemen are 
given dilutions They may hang 
up Immediately after reporting 
fire , and go about their ef
forts to control the blaze until 
the firemen arrive

This new arrangement will re- 
Mi morlal Hospital of M artin, Placf the former service of local 

County, closed for the past sev- | switchboard operators who re- 
eral weeks, will reopen Monday i eelved fire reports and sounded
morning, according to Cecil 
Cecil Bridges, secretary of the 
hospital board of dtrectora 

Opening date was announced 
Wednesday morning following an 
agreement with Dr. George W.

flre-

The annual Field Day Trip toj ney area will be observed as the 
Martin County farmlands has tour continues toward the A. H.

 ̂been chartered by Ray Hastings. Southeast of
iSttw elnnSw I^cw U ^l)^^^ Houston place Is E^wson. Jr. to begin hU m W a l ' ^r»lce U e jec ted  to be v e ^ e f-  side cocvetnicuon cresra added

August 12 ^  display some of M artin: practice here August 10. A wide  ̂ flclent as the tone of this special thouaands of feet of new wire
The motorcade will leave the. County’s most attractive resulU »cop« oF services for the hospitali number Is dUtlncUy different to n^twoek

the siren, later giving the 
men location Instructions 

After Friday dialing the num
ber 4-3333 will replace the old ar
rangement of “just turning the 
crank" for an operator The new

aitd add more facilities for Tong 
duRance ealls.

"Stanton’s growth can bw 
measured by its expanding tele
phone system.” Fisher noted.

At the end of World War IX 
there were less than 200 tele
phones in Stanton IViday there 
are 580 telephones here 

Now, Stanton Is ready to  
change to dial telephones—th e  
most modem telephone serriow 
available anywhere 

As the time for the change to  
dial approaches Fnday at noon, 
a few last calls will be trlcklmg 
through the present switchooard 
and the last fanular "Number, 
please” will be heard At noon a  
final check of calls being handl
ed wUl be made to assure th a t 
no emergency calls are involved. 
TTven the cutover order will be 
passed to telephone men wba 
anil go into action at the pre 
central office and at the 
building

Key cables which have been 
half-tapped ’ so that they would 

be connected to both central of
fices while the new dial system, 
was under construction will be 
cut so that ah lines will tie only 
to the new diai office Simultan
eously at the new dial buildings 
hundreds of small blocking 
tools" will be quickly yanked (Mt 
of the dial e()ulpment by m ea 
pulling away hundreds of thsm  
at a bme by means of ronnecUag 
cords Then each telephone lln* 
m the city will be connected dlr- 
rectly to the new dial switching 

The power switch la  
the old central office wUl bn 
thrown and the new dial systam 
will be in operation 

With these moves, too. every 
teletrfione number m the city will 
change

The actual change to dial op
eration srUl take perhaps o a r  
minute or slightly kmger to per
form But the Job to be done In 
sixty seconds climaxes sevemL 

; months of painstaking effort bF 
telephone technicians all over 
the country. Fisher pointed 

A new telephone building 
I constructed, loads of dial tele
phone equ.pment was erunneer-. 
ed. built to order, delivered, 
placed and wired A group of 
Western Electric Installers were 
on the job. Installation of tne 
new system required several 
thousand hand-soldered s h e  
connections xende the new build
ing.

in  addition to this work. ouA-

courthouse at 9:00 a. m. Making 
the trip srlll be many local busi
nessmen as well as several out-

In Irrigated pasture lands.
Chamber President Bridges, 

who will lead the motor caravan.

are anticipated following his a r- | an ordinary phone and denotes une*; i3cai telephone men 
rival.  ̂ an emergency to the staUon re-

Dr. Darwson will come to Stan- . sponsible to attend to It.
o-

of-county guests and officials of trip was arranged to be medTcal tsiitt n t  °
the Martin County Chamber of i enughtenliig and Interesting to ^  He Is a graduate of the DWI ChaigeS ShOW

the trip. ’Everybody U invited to I Instructor He U
Commerce, sponsoring organlza 
tlon.

First to be visited will be wheat 
stubble otheD r. Y.D. McMurry 
ranch, Hastings, chairman of the 
Chamber’s Agricultural and Llve- 
lUxk committee, said. From 
there the party will move to the 
Northeast portion of Martin 
County where blowing Is said to 

severe damage to
J. D. Wrather, Jr., of Dallas 

No. 1 Quinn, Southwest Howard j have caused

S’!Tnton,'u£ttomed^^^^ ' “Twracts will be viewed on th e ' “  the Naval Hospl-- m Stanton Is Dr. Don A. Oaddis,

. M w .J Instructor. — _  .come along,” he «Hd. have MOfllh Of Julv
Those planning the trip expect three chUdren i

It to be completed around 3; p. m-1 The hosplUl board reports
---------- ®----------  i that their Investigation of the

TR.ANSFERRED TO CORPI S j  revealed that he 1s highlyI recommended by all who know 
Terrel Pinkston, son of Mr.' him and by the Texas Medical 

and Mrs John Pinkston of Stan- | Association, 
ton, has completed his training! Already a general practioner

stalled dial telephones all 
the city, a complete set of 
ords on every telephone in Sta&- 
ton was set up and maintained; 
exhaustive tests on telephoaaa 
and otlier equipment were mad*; 
and a new dial telephone direc
tory was complied and published.

DWI charges filed In the sher-1 
Iff’s office and tried In the Coun
ty Court took a sharp drop dur
ing the month of July. One lone 
fine, amounting to $98 48. Includ
ing court costs, was paid by Pow
ell R. Butler. Bond was set at $500 
In a DWI charge filed against 
Herman K Hager Nine defend-

i& O tDtip o l b s
By John Rooeebe

J . U - f i r m  a n H a n  i n - l  *'^‘1 who has Offered medical and
^ awptinn of irrleated cotton has transferred to Corpus; surgical service here since Octo- anf* entered pleas of guilty to

irranapri at iLalnh Hooklns' *̂ *'*’̂ ^* Naval Base, where he and ber, 1949. His patients have been , charges and paid fines to
his wife, the former Miss Doro- I  hospitalized elsewhere since the Ihe County Court during the 
thy Mims, will make their home, j hospital was closed last month. month of June.
------- -------- ----------  — ------------  --------------- - Bond was set at $1 000 each for

I Felipe Arispe and Joe Arlspe fol- 
I lowing charges of burglary and 
at $300 for Mollmar Raymond

Permian and has been tempor
arily abandone. I f o u n d  
no shows of possible production.

There Is a possibility It may 
be re-entered at a later date and 
drill deeper.

Location was 660 feet from 
north and west lines of section 
40, block 34. T-1-8, TAP survey.

Magnolia Petroleum Company 
No. 1 Ida Mae Oldham, North
east Midland County wildcat, 
seven miles southwest ol Stan
ton. is at plugged back depth ot 
10,405 feet and Is testing perfor
ations at 10,332-10.338; 10,380- 
10.400; 10,258-277; 10,318-323 and 
10,239-246 feet.

These perforations were re-ac- 
idlzed with 10,000 gallons and 
then operator swabbed 23 bar
rels of load oil and 28 barrels of 
acid water In five hours.

The test then swabbed and 
flowed 239 barrels of new oil, 185 
barrels of acid water and 16 bar
rels of sulphur water l.i 43 hours 
from all perforations.

Iracatlon is 660 feet from north 
and west lines of jection 38, 
block 37, T-l-S, TAP survey.

farm In the Tarzan community.
Of particular Interest to many 

will be the alfalfa being grown 
on Tom Brothers’ place as will 
the feed crops grown on the Tom 
Glenn place.

Vavra, chairman of the Cham- The Stanton City Council. The motion died for want of a 
ber’s Soli and Water Conserva- i meeting in regular session Tues- ; second
tlon committee, said the group, day night, was attended by Its: Meeting In special session July

full membership Including May- | 8, the council authorized Mayor

Cily Council Meets In Regular Monthly 
Session With All Members Present

would stop at the Inez Woody 
ranch, operated by W(»dy Smith, 
to see an example of conserva
tion irrigation.

Chow At Courtney 
Hila Weathers, Chamber man

ager, said that arrangements had 
been made to feed the entire 
group at the Courtney school 
building at noontime. She said 
the meal would be prepared and 
served by the County Home 
Demonstration Club women un-

or Woodford Sale and Council- 
men E. Price, Bob Deavenport, J. 
T. Berry, 8. W. Wheeler and Sam 
Wilkinson.

Minutes of last month’s regu
lar meeting, as well as the min
utes of special called meetings 
were read by City Secretary G. 
B. Shelburne and approved by 
the council.

A resolution, presented in the 
July 7 regular session, which pro-

der direction of Mrs. Mildred El- | posed that the city install a gas- 
land, county HD agent. | oline pump and storage tank to

Price of the meal will be 75, be used to store gasoline pur- 
cents with each person paying ■ chased for use In the city’s 
for his own food, It was pointed: motor vehicles, was also put In 
out. I the form of a motion by Its au-

Irrlgated cotton In the Court-1 thor, Councilman Deavenport.

Sale to pay the cost of a curb 
and gutter project concurrent to 
the construction of highway 80 
through the city limits. The cost 
of said project Is presently being 
reviewed by the City of Stanton. 
Martin County, property owners 
and Texas and Pacific Railroad 
officials.

Other business on the even
ing’s agenda Included a discuss
ion of City employee's salaries, 
police department functions and 
number of officers, problemK ar
ising from recent slaughter In
spection ordinances and handl
ing of fire department calls un
der the new dial telephone sys
tem.

BOBBY CARLILE entertained 
Stanton Uon's Club members 
Monday evening with guitar 
music and songs . It is nice to  
know that when you help some
one up a hill, you are a little 
nearer the top yourself. . . How 
slow we are to learn that half 
the woes we dread, do not come 
upon us at all. How much wiser 
it Is to take things as we flml 
them, making the most of the

following a charge of aggravated 
assault.

Floyd S Echols entered a plea

more wisely for the future. The 
Golden moments In the stream 
of life rush post us, and we see

fined $32345. Including court 
costs Also b<x>kedon the sher
iffs docket, for transporting beer 
was Jose Castenada.

Justice of Peace fines Includ
ed $33 paid by Kenneth Jones on 
a drunk charge and $38 and $28. 
paid respective!’' ^ Leslie D. Bm- 
flnger and Man il Lonei for 
traffic vlolatl(Xi cL .Hx *

---------o-------

nothing but sand; the angels 
come to visit us and we onlF 
know them when they are gone. 
Sometimes, when things seem to  
be going against you. they may 
be coming your way. Nothing 
ern‘‘4tites the miixi like a  reso
lute >•

------ 0--------
ORT STOCKTON

CORRECTION
The Stanton Reporter v i^ r

the error, July 2$. of listing 7 \ ! 
residence of Pvt. Billy Smith iT \  L .d Mrs. Tillman Morgan. 
San Antonio. Pvt. Smith and h t noa and Bruce of Stanton, 
wife reside on Route 1, Stanton. Smiley Smith from Hie 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. I .tpring, visited In Fort Stockton, 
Tom Smith. ■ SJ.sday.

J-'

i



THE STANTON REPORTEB. THl RSDAT, Al GI ST «, IMS

V
lIG T IM E  EN TERTA IN M EN T— ond all free— when Cop Rock Electric Co-op holds its onnual membership meeting ond 
Electric Show m Stanton August 6 and 7 The meeting will be held m o big tent, os pictured An omoteur show, animal 
octs„ performances by Bozo the down, free movies, ond the election of new directors by the co-operative will heodline the 
everit The exhibit tent will contom o disploy of electrical oppliances and form equipment Not only ore members of the 
Cop Rock Co-op urged to ottervl the show, but the general public is invited, ocordmg to 0  B Bryon, manager of the 
sponsoring concern

Attorney General 
Releases Opinions 
For Month Of July

j boot on delinquent taxpayers 
|»Tk> are non-realdents of the 
I county.
I A County OommiuSoners' court 
I may make valid county tax lev- 

Attomey General John Ben | tea even if one of the Cooimiaa-‘ 
Sbepperd has released a list of 1 loners Is absent from the meetlnf 
an oplonions written by his office-because of duties in one of the 
dunn« the month of July. 'reserve branches In the armed

Ofxnions of general interest forcei

Slaaloi Reporter Classified Ads Cel Results

250.000th Visitor To
Texas Longhorn Cavern | 
Pretty Houston Blonde

BURNET — Texas Lon*hom ^
I Cavern, world’s third largest cave i 
' and one of the state's top scenic ^
I a’onders, U heading for Its sec
ond quarter-million visitors.

A pretty blona- girl from Hous-, 
ton became the 250.000th  visitor 

! to the h}*** Cavern since It was 
' opened to the public more than 

•wtnly years ago.
Mrs. Marlene Chadlck. 22. 

passed through the legendary 
Sam Baas entrance with a group' 
of visitors from Houston and was 
greeted by H. H. iHob* Oallo- 
a’ay. manager, and other cavern 
officials. She was presented with 
a complete western outfit as a 
inomrnto.

The quarter-million attend
ance record was established at 
the high point of the cavern’s 
best tourist season to date, Mr.; 
Galloway said. Attendance ao far 
Is running ahead of the cavern’s i 
heat year, which was 19S1

The record was also the ice- 
ond milestone in the past few 
days for Mr. Galloway, who 
doubles in brass at a Burnet 
bank president. Chamber of 
Conunerce director and chief 
booster for Longhorn Cavern.

He was recently presented with 
an engraved watch for his 20 | 
years service as cavern manager.

at a banquet here attended by 
more than 100 guests.

The gue6t» Included Chamber 
of Commerce officials from the 
neighboring towns of Lampasas. 
Bertram, Marble rails and Llano. 
Also Frank D Quinn, chairman 
of the Texas State Parks Board, 
and Max Storke, head of the low
er Colorado River Authority.

Tl»e cavern Is located In Long
horn Cavern State Park, four 
miles south of Burnet Two miles 
of Its eight miles of explored 
length have been developed and 
lighted. Guldet^ lours are sched
uled seven times dally.

(
mother. Mrs. W. Y. Houston oî  
Stanton.

VISITS GR.VNUMOTHER
Kay Houston, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs A L Houston of Odessa, 
visited last week alth  her grand-

n

James Joaes 
Hardware & Appliance
tl» Ht. Peter St. Phone IS

ANNOUNCING
removal of dcnUl offices of Dr. Uvely from upiUirs over 

Walgreen Drug Co. to new ground Door office location at '  

704 West Broadway Street, for the convenience of dental 

patients.

DR. BILL LIVELY

Include the following.
A real estate dealer may offer 

premiums to a property owner 
who Usu hu property wnth the 
dealer but may not offer prem
iums to persons who subouttiHl 
a "lead" which results In the

A Coenty Commisioner serving 
m a miluary reserve capacity is 
entitled to his salary during his 
sbM^nce on military duty.

A contract to purchase stati
onery and prdUing for the leg- 
sslature which was not let on

ilcr s getting a luting competitme bids and approved
A County Judge may place de- Jby the Governor. Secreury of 

fendants convicted of drunk State, and Comptroller Is not 
driving on probauoci for not lass valid
than SIX months In lieu of ^  County Judge acting as Ex-
sundator}- jail sentence officio County Superintendent U

The minimum amount of the entitled to keep the additional 
hoard required of the tsoc assess- | nauiey paid him for such office, 
or-collector of an independent Shepperd aaid that hU office 
school dutnet u  twice the'I* oontmuing to win approxi- 
ainount of tsixes ccllected In the niately 98 per cent of all cases 
large.'*, single collection per.od tried since the first of the year, 
of the preceding year ' During the month of July. 94 |

Juaucea of the Peace who get cases were won out of 104 tried 
a regular salary may keep fees or appealed.
eoilerted for performing m ar-i ---------- o
rlagc ceremonies and for acting VLsiTtn MOTHER
as kxofficlo Notar.es Public 

Fees may not be paid tc a sher
iff in advance for .'lerv.r.g cita-

Mrs Earl Blocker ar^  son. Euel 
visited Thursday in the home of 
her mother Mrs J C Birkley

TIME TO PAINT UP 
Sherwip-Wniiams 

PAINTS
Cover The Earih

HIGGINBOTHAN BARTLETT CO.
Stofiten, Teaof

H. C. RURNAM
RFAL FSTATE

ond
i n s u r a n c e

;.tl.L P.INDSi

Tov Collectiors 
108 St. Pafsr Street

No»«fv
Phones; Office 163; Res. 216-W

KCW AVAILABLE
io the residents of 

Stanton ond surrounding 
territory, . .

A COM PLETE 
W ELL STAFFED

SE R V IC E  
C E N T E R

R E N llE Y S
of Stanton

For fast, guoronteed and courteous service on Rodios, 
Television, Woshing Mochmes, Irons, Perculotors, Re
frigerators, ond Appliances.

Under the direction of Royce Howard, former M ar
tin County resident, graduate of the Coyne Rodio and 
Television Schools in Chicogo, ond various other service 
ond industriol schools. • __

CALL 128 - - - FOR SI V  iCI - - - TODAY 
S*oalo«^’'iexat

ElEIIIIt Fill
STANTON AUGOST 6 - <  TO 19 P. N . 

AUGUST 7 - 9  A. H. TO 5 P. N .

TRAINED
ANIMAL

ACTS

COWBOY

M USIC

^  I T ' S  H E R E  ^ FREE MOVIES
The big summertime fun-festivol. The Electric Foir and An-

nuol Meeting of Cop Rock Electric Co-Op.
t

Entertaining ond informotive, you'll hove o bigger and better KIDDIE RIDE
*

time at your Co-Op Annuol Meeting this yeor fhon ever before.

For, in oddition to the business session, you'll see one of the 
best electrical shows ever held in this oreo— plus o grand enter- 
foinment progrom, including Bozo The Great, fomous circus clown, 
Modome Roy ond her trained onimols; professional musical enter- 
toiners who bring you cowboy and hillbilly music the way you like 
it. Previews of Progress, the stoge show that dramatizes the role 
of science in your life ; ond the most talented omoteur entertainers 
in your community.

PREVIEWS
or

PROGRESS
1
1
—

There ore free movies for young and old and o free ferris 
wheel for the kids.

1

AMATEUR
There will be something to see and something to do every min

ute, ond it is all free. Bring the whole family and stay for the entire TALENT ,
show.

CONTEST

CAP ROCK 
ELECTRIC CO-OP

ANNUAL MEETING
I
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Want To Win Some Valuable Prizes!
ind Learn NEW DIAL

TELEPHONE NUMBERS While Yon Earn!
Our New Diol Telephone Number It

Furniture— Appliencet 

Home And Auto Supplies
OF STANTON

Our prise For The lest Stotement It;
AMT LAMP n  OUR STOBE

IV«liMiUpT«t40.M)
I like to trede at Bentley's because............................

Our New Dial Telephorte Number I s .........................................

VOGUE CLEANEBS
20S West Breodwey 

Our prise For The Best Stotement It:

NIM A S0% REDUCTIDN
From our rcf uler prices on all year cleeninf for a full month.

Here's All You Do:
^  F ill in the new dial telephone numbers of the firms whose 

ods oppeor on this page in the spaces provided for seme.

^  W rite in the ods in spaces provided in 25 words cr less why 
you like to patronize these firms.

^  To win any prize the correct r>ew dial phone numbers must 
be filled in in A LL  ads on this page. Then you moy compete 
for ony one prize, if you wish, by statir>g in space provided 
in 25 words or less why you like to patronize thot firm. Or 
you may compete for A L L  prizes by fillir^g spaces in A L L  
ods, statir>g why you like to patronize eoch firm  There is 
no lim it to the number of prizes a person moy win.

^  A ll contest entries must be in The Stonton Reporter office 
not loter then 5 p. m. Mornloy, August 10, 1953.

^  The name of the prize winner ond winning essay will cp- 
peor in each of these ods in The Stonton Reporter on Thurs- 
doy, August 13.

^  Impartial judges will select all winners. In cose of tie r>eot> 
ness will be considered. A ll entries become the property c f 
the odvertisers.

Our New Dial Telephone Number Is

BaUNGTON NOTOB & IBRIGATION CO.
Stonton, Teaes

Our prise For The Best Statement Is:

$10.00 CBEDIT CEBTiriCATE
I would like to own a new 1953 Fontioc becouse ....T................

Our New Dial Telephone Number Is ... ..................

CLARK HANUTOll SERVICE STAnON
HUMBLE FRODUCTS 

Our prize For The Best Stotement Is:

WASHmG & LUBRICAnON
Vogue cleans my apparel becouse.................................................

^  New dial telephorw numbers may be obtoir>ed from your 1 
new dial telephone book. | 1 like to trade at Clark Hamilton't because.................................

1

YOUR NAME........................................... .........................................  I [
1

YOUR ADDRESS..........................................  FHONE.................... | 1

Our New Dial Telephone Number I s .............................................

WHEELER MOTOR COMPANY
Authorized BUICK Solos 4  Service 

Our prize For The Best Statement Is:

A WASB AMO GBEASE JOB
AND AN OIL CHANCE

1 like to drive a Buick because........................................................

Our New Dial Telephone Number I s ............................................

MASHBURN CLEANERS
We Give Scottie Saving Stamps

$10.00 CBEDIT CERTinCATE
For Cleaning 4  Frassing

1 take my cleaning la Moshbum's because....................................

Our New Dial Telephone Number Is ..........................................

WHITE MOTOB COMPANY
Your Friendly FORD Dealer 

Our prise For The Best Statement It:

SPORTSNAM CHARCOAL BABBECUEB
t l4 . .S  V .h l.

------------------------------------------------------------------ ......................

Our New Diol Telephone Number I s ............................................

JAMES JONES HARDWARE 
AND APPLIANCES

Our prise For The Best Stotement Is:

$8.95 VALUE TRICYCLE

Our New Dial Telephone Number I t .............................................

J. L. HALL PHARMACY
Your Frescription Druggist 

Our prise For The Best Stotement Is:
$10.00 CREDIT CERTIFICATE
FOR YOUR FRESCRIFTION ACCOUNT

Our New Home Telephone Number Is..........................................

J. D. RENRO JEWELER
Our prize For The Best Statement It:

$5.00 CREDIT CERTIFICATE
On Watch or Any Merchandise

1 like to trade at James Jones Hardware because........................ 1 like to trade at Hall's because..................................................... 1 like to trode ot Renfro Jewelers because...................................

«

Our New Diol Telephone Number I s ............................................

SHEILA DRESS & BEAUTY SHOP
Our prise For The Best Stotement Is:

$10.00 COLD WAVE AND
ONE FAIR MOJ^D NYLON HOSE 

s 1 like to trade at Sheile's Dress and Beauty Shop baceusa........

Our New Dial Telephone Number It ...........................................

JIM WEBB'S GROC. & MKT.
Our prize For Tho Best Statement It:

$15.75 GULF TRAFFIC AUTO TIRE
Size 6:00 x 16 or Equivalent Value on Any Other Size.

1 1 like to trade at Jim Webb's Grocery becauta.............................

Our New Diol Telephone Number It ..........................................

S T A N T O N  m u g

Our prise For The Best Statement It:

HELENA RUBINSTEIN BEAUTY LAYOUT
1 OR $10.00 IN OUR CAMERA DEFARTMENT

1 like to trade ot Stanton Walgreen Drug because......................

Our New Dial Telephone Number I s .............................................

ROGERS ELECTRIC
Electrical Contracting and Service 

Our prise For The Best Statement Is:

$7.50 CBEBIT CEBTiriCATE
On Hollierofter Radio or Other Merchondise

Our New Dial Telephone Number I s .............................................

DEAVENPOBT'S
"For Bettor Values"

Our prize For The Best Statement It:

$8.00 CREDIT CERTinCATE

1 Our New Dial Telephone Number I s ....................

ATCHISON BEAUTY SHOP
Eunice Fodgett— Jonie Rhodes— Mabel Atchison 

Our prize For The Bast Statement It:

$15.00 REALISTIC PEBNAMEMT
1 like to trade at Rogers Electric because......................................

a
1 like to trode at Doovonport's because........................................  1j 1 like to trade at Atchisan Beauty Shag becauta........................

H

. __ — ,

4 ^  ---- , ... \ _______ _ '
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Make Sure Air Conditioner Matches Needs
BY EDNA MILES

piCKlNC th* right «ir conditioner for your r.cedi take* greater 
•“ thought than that involved in the purchase of a deep freeie or 
•  taashing machine.

With air conditioner* coming within the budget of *o many faml> 
lie*. If*  a good idea for the houiewife to forearm heist'.f wnth 
practical information before the purcha*e i* made.
1 Rule* for getting the most for your money when buying an air 
conditioner come from an expert in the held According to him. 
there s a common assumption that a room-air-conditioner of a given 
sue will air-cordition any room of a certain floor space. Thi* it 
quite untrue

The first consideiation. even before thinking about the sue, 
should be the room* exposure The number and the sue of the 
windows in the room, it's location in the house, construction of 
the house, and whether the unit will be operated during the day or 
only at night, comprise four very important factors

Wrhaps you have an upstairs bedroom in an uninsulated frame 
house with a southwest exposure and no shade You want to air- 
eondition the room during the da.vtime hours only Th.s is the moat 
difficult kind of room to cool Compare it to a downstairs living 
room on th* north side of a brick house. Even though both rooms 
are th* same sue. the upstairs bedroom will take a larger unit to 
pump out th* heat that flows into the room.

But there are ether considerations, such as the number of people 
whu nurmaily occupy the locun. and the height of the ceiling In 
addition, remember that it s a poor idea to let direct sunshine into 
the room you want to su-condiuon Th* us* of awnings, jalousies 
sr blinds will help cut the unit's operating costa

By checking these point* with your dealer, you may prevent 
the waste that results from buying a room-air-conditionrr t.hafi 
loo small or too large Match the unit to your room s requirements 
and It will perform both efficiently and tconomirally

llepedml prayers fa r peace are made sileatly by a •*^**^^ * ^  
M ar Mathera. They w ant a trace that “ta a  ^ a g  peace to h e w  
ef aaathert everywhere." Left to right are: .Mra '
lea . a« Cbicaga: Mr*. Laraadetto Gagar. Wocnaarhet. R. L: 
CoM vtovc Dahak*. RasevUlc. Mieh.. aad M ra B ra d e n s ,  Cwieag*. 
a ll <»legslee ! •  Um  IMk !■*■*■* G«4d Stai MMfcxn

•aavealtoa la ec* 'IL «

A caasalr madri air raadtUanrr like Ihi* sae will eaal a large 
raeai ar several aamll aaes.

Proper Beach Wear for That Trim Look
• Half-Sired Miracle

■alter top far 
la while ar k 
Darailiy Earhy

BY EDNA MILES
T OOKyCG pretty at th* beach 

take* work in th* form of 
beforehand p la n n in g  Even 
casual observance of beach get* 
upt lead* to th* suspicion that 
teventy-flve per cent i t  all wom
en at the beach have never so 
much at glinced at themsclve* m 
th* mirror before they left the 
house..

Full length appraisal Is **• 
tential Th* swim suit to cut 
down figure faults hat been on 
th* market for aometim* now 
and I* no rsnty. The sand or 
Sitting suit that perform* simi
larly Is designed to be kind to 
too-heavy thigh*, upper arms 
and butt.

A good many women continue 
to cram thcmtelve* mto that 
hardest of all suita to wear; 
whita. This demands th* abaolut* 
In figure perfaction. Or, women 
with large derrieret b o u n c e  
about In bloomer suits with 
rufflat across th* bock. They alto 
tr* food of pink which is defi
nitely enlarging.

Another failing la t h a t  of 
"weartrtg out" old houaadres***

I *e skirts !• ay pUln old clothes at the j 
k*dna- Tkl ccach. This It fooltng yourself. 

It Meal fa. just Ilka eating that last place of j 
»’-ejil«t- pic 'ta  keep from wasting It." I

Cssaal sammti tkac that tokta raadlly ta aaad la (Mb Daaea daaiga
la gray deala arltk Mark lesiker triaa. Ugkt crap* sal* la legible; 

wbale ska* eaa rail ap Into Ike pala af a kaal.
You're In the public eye at th*' ready to go on from tha beach to ' 
beach to look your very best. I dinner.

Sleek top for a pair of trim We’ve picked a tandaho* with , 
ihorts is Dorothy Korby't little denim upper and crinkly crepe 
molded pique halter In black or | sol* as a Uktly beach ca^ldata. 
white with a tingle big shiny It's llghL very Bexlbla and casna* 
black button. Bring along a In gray danlm with black kid 
aklrt for oovat>up and you're I trim. __  ___

A dr*** to work figure wonder* 
for tk* half-titer is tni* fiattering 
arrap-around in nylon blend fabria 
by Fatkioii Frock* of ClncinnatL

>

August 15 Deadline For 
Group Applications In 
Smith Doxey Program

with only eight day* remaining 
oefore the deadline. 822 Martin 
'ount; farmers have signed up 
n Cotton I.Tiprovement Oruup* 
jnder the Smith-Dcxey Act.

This wa* revealed today by H 
I Matejowsky of the Abilene Cot
ton Classing Office, U 8. De- 
va.'tment of .figricultufc Mr 
.fatejuwsky reminded farmers 
.hat Group .Applications must be 
in his office before August 15 to 

' insure participation this year 
Oruup leaders may obtain appll- 
'ationi from Dinners, County 
Aeents. or the Abilene Classing 
Office

Under the Smlth-Doxey Act. 
^Matejowsky explained, farmers 
. <et free classing and market quo- 

vatton service from U8DA. This 
,tves them an advantage in 
marketing their cotton It also 
simplifies the procedure for get- 
'ing price support loans, and eli- 
.nlr.ates the fee for classing 
trice .«uoDorf bales Thats be

cause USDA'i green card will st
eady be In the hands of farmers 

\t loan time
This green card, showing the

ELECTRIC FAIR
(Continued from Page On«)

Spring J. D. McCreleM. Stanton, 
U trice prealdent and Mlsa Arab 
PhlUipe. Big Spring, serve* ** 
secretary and treasurer other 
directors on the board of nin* 
members are: Dwight McDonald 
.Mlctlanri, C. F Gray, Stanton'* 
Edgar Phillips. Big Spring; Mr* 
Lee Castle. Big Spring; Pauj 
.Adams, Ackerly, and W. D'Ho*. 
ell. Lenorah.

Directors whoec terms of of- 
fice expire this year are Mc- 
Creless. E Phillips, and Howell.

When the Co-op convenes here 
for Its 14th Annual Membenhlp 
MeeUng Friday, O. B Bryan, 
Stanton, will have completed as 
many years as its manager He 
said that the nominating com
mittee had re-nomlnated the 
three directors whoec terms (J 
office expire this year but ihkt 
nomtnetinns were also open '.a 
the floor.

Previews af Progress
James Elland of Cap Rock'i 

personnel arranging the Prjvlew 
of Progrees division of the Elec
tric Pair, said that the following 
Stanton concenu would have ex
hibits: Bentley's. Blllington Mo
tor and Irrigation Company, 
Louder Electric. Sprinkler Irri
gation and Equipment Company, 
Stanton Electric. Ector Thorntm 
Implement Company, Stanton 
Implement Company, Woodard 
Tractor Company, and Ji'mei 
Jones Hardware.

Exhibitors from out-of-town 
will include: Big Spring Hard
ware, Cook Appliance Company, 
Electrolux, Ken Scudder Jlcuse- 
hold Equipment Company, Good 
Housekeeping Shop, Hllburn Ap
pliance Store, and Saunders 
Company, all of Big Spring, and 
Electrolux and ABC, Elna-Nicchi 
Sewing Circle, Midland.

NEW ORLEANS VISITOR
Mr and Mrs. A. L. Moore of 

New Orleans. Louisiana, visited 
Monday In the J O McCreleu 
home.

grade and staple of the bale Is 
also accepted by merchants In 
place of actual samples. By using 
one. a farmer ran sell his cotton 
by telephone If he desires. Mate- 
Juw'sky added.

Only the new Ford Truck
— gives you the oil-new

DRIVERIZED CAB
r -p lu s  new low-Friction

V-8 POWER

CATCHY CATCH —It looks like some fisherman made a lucky 
catch, but don t be fooled. That's darlin’ Kathy Darlyn adorning 
the sands of Sarasota, Fla., with an attractive beach rob* of 

ahimmctx.g fishnet mad* of metallic Uj-ead.

LADIES WITH LILIES-Pret- 
ty girls and traditional Easter 
lilies make an attractive sight. 
Seen above, Kathy Darlyn sits 
surrounded by th* fiowera while 
Betty MacDonald atands tmiling 
behind her. Th* place la Cy

press Gaedens, Fla.

Reduca* driver fatiguel New curved, one-piece wind
shield, 4 ft. wide rear window. Deep side wrinduws. 
New wider, adjustable seat has non-aag springs and 
seoT §fioek tnuhber. New push-button door handles! 
New rotor-type door latclies! Try the Ford Driverixed 
Cab for a brand-new experience!

MIghWast PoH Truck angina aver bulHI I55-h.p., over
head-valve Cargo King V-8. Ixiw-nucnoN gas-aaving 
design! Also 145-h.p. V-8, 106-h.p. V-8. New Low 
Friction Six! Overbead-valve 101-h.p. Coat Clipper 
Six. 112-h.p. Six also available. Altogether Ford ofFer* 
a total of FIVE great truck engines.

All-New Ford F-800 Big Job, G.V.W. 22,000 Ibe., 
G.C.W. 48,0(X) lbs. Over 190 models to get jobt 
done f(ul. New shorter turning! Synchro-Silent 
transmieeion at no extra coat!

LOOK HOO'8 THERE —These two Michigan Kreech owls give 
each other the eve in no uncertain terms The fluffy little birds 
are misnamed, accotding to bird expert!, who say their cry i* a 
eeriet of clear, Uamulpus and plaiaUve notes rather than a Kreech.

IKE HOOKS ONE-I»rob*bly 
thinking how good (hit sp e ck led  
beauty will look in a frying 
pan and taste on a plate. Presi
dent Eisenhower Ukes a trout 
Off his hook. The President It 

1 seen above fishing in one of the 
f trout stream* In Custer State 
' Park. South Dakota

F O R D ^ a « e M 0 ^ iir |K
BAVI riM I .  tAVI MONIT .  LAST lO N O A B I ^ ^

WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
201 E. SL Anna—Fbaac IB SALES AND SERVICE

STANTON, TEXAS
W..
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By
HUa Weathers
Manafer of the Martin County 

Chamber of Commerce
THISWEEK WE PRESENT A. W. 
Wooley, who la with Ttie Stanton 
Reporter. Wooley and his family 
came to us almost one year ago 
and since that time has been 
very active In all phases of ad
vertising and publicity for Stan, 
ton and Martlp County. Just re- 
centlyjie sent an article to the
Associated Press and THAT gets 
all over the nation. We are very | 
glad to welcome him as an active | 
member, who has been nam ed: 
and Is serving on several com- | 
mittees of the organisation. |

-----Dial 4-33S6-----
WE WERE HAPPY to receive a 

ward from Mr. and Mrs. C. L 
Clark while they were on their 
vacation. Mr. Clark is the local 
manager of the West Texas Oas 
Company. Tlie card came from 
Lum & Abner’s Jot M Down 
Store In Pine Ridge, Arkansas, 
and is certainly In keeping with 
the characters in Lum Ai Abner's I 
program. We DO appreciate be- | 
ing thought about while you fine 
guys are on your vacations, as 
we believe “folks are the best 
guys of anybody

-----Dial 4 -33M-----
SPEAKING OF THE DIAL 

System—It will be a reality Fri
day at noon And bound for Jack 
Arrington to be the first In get-, 
ting a novelty gadget for your 
telephone. I t’s very helpful and 
If you do not have one of these 
“Jiggers,” ask Jack for one. It; 
is an attractive way of helping

-----Dial 4-3386-----
WE EXPRESS THANKS to Tom ' 

Ed Angel for a new kind of a 
cactus for our window display.. 
Tom has been one of our good 
friends since coming to Stanton 
and we are happy to let you folks 
know that he has a very Import
ant position with a construction 
company, with headquarters 42 
miles south of Midland. We are 
mighty proud of and for Tom. 
and will be betting on him.

-----Dial 4-3386-----
ONE OF THE MOST PLEAS

ANT visitors we've had In quite 
some time, was Robert and 
Oeorge WTiltaker. Robert has 
Just returned from the National 
Boy Scout Jamboree, and he 
came by to show us some of the 
“swaps" and souvenirs brought

home We are very proud of Rob
ert and glad that he and Dee 
Cravens, with Bob Deavenport, 
represented Martin County.

-----Dial 4-3386-----
EVEN THOUGH SCHOOL U 

not In session, we had two migh
ty nice little school girls to pay 
the office a visit last week. They 
were Franzell Britton and Freda 
Maker. Both girls were Interest
ed in displays In the office and 
we were glad for them to “prowl' 
around.

-----Dial 4-3386-----
NOW IF WE COULD use them 

we wouldn’t write this paragraph 
but over a week ago someone 
came by the office and left a 
package and in It were two spools 
of thread. So, If you’ve lost your 
thread, come by. It’s still In the 
bag

-----Dial 4-3386-----
WE HAVE ADDED a copy of 

"The Furrow” to our shelves of 
literature for your convenience. 
This luagaxlne was sent to the 
Chamber of Commerce through 
the courtesy of Ector Thornton 
Implement Company. The Fur
row Is another good magazine 
full of information and helpful 
hints to farmers. Thanks. Mr. 
Thornton.

-----Dial 4-3386—
FOR SEVERAL WEEKS thU 

hall has been kept quite active 
from the “coming and going” of 
our farmers and ranchers to the 
PMA office. Our congratulations 
to the manager, Charles Daniels, 
and his efficient staff for their 
extra hours spent In helping 
meet the drought needs of the 
farmers and ranchers.

-----Dial 4-386-----
OUR QUOTE FOR THE WEEK: 

“I complained because I had no 
shoes until I met a man who had 
not feet"

---------- o----------
B im  RN FKO.M VISIT TO 
STATE OF .MISSI.SSIPPI 

Mr and Mrs. Charlie Matth
ews of Stanton, and their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr and 
Mrs. Douglas Mims and daugh
ter, Sandra Ann. of Kermlt, have 
returned from a vacation trip to 
Tupelo, Mississippi The Matth
ews reported the country had 
received fine rains, the crops 
were looking fine, and the fish
ing was wonderful. They also 
visited at various points In Okla
homa. Tennessee, Arkansas and 
Texas.

---------- o
BIO SPRING VISITORS 

Mrs. L. B Russell and Mrs. 
Fred Baker of Big Spring, visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Kelly 
and daughter, Ima. last week.

appear by filing a written an- posseaaioa af all of Lata Om , 
I  swer to the Plaintiff’s Petition* Two, Three, Four, and Five. (1.

THE STANTON REPORTER, THl’RSDAY, AL’Gl'ST 6, 1953

Irrigation Eguipmont Repair 
Specialty Welding and Fabrication 

Plow Point Hard Focing 
Gonorol Mochino Work

STANTON MACHINE COMPANY
"Sotisfoctien Gwaronteod' 

O. J. Jonkint, Owner Phono 357

Z, 3. 4, S> Biock Forty-four, 
(44), of the Original Town of 
Stanton, .Martin County, Texaa, 
as is more fully shown by 
Plaintiff's Petition on file in 
this suit.
If this citation is not aerved

at or before ten o'clock A. M of 
the first Monday after the expi- 

' ration of forty-two days from 
FOR SALE—105 acre Irrigated. the date of the Issuance of this 
farm. 8 miles rvorth of Socorro, j elution, same being Monday th e '
N M. Stand-by well, 1,800 gal P. I 31st day of August. A. D. 1953 at 
M. Armco steel gates. 55 acres of or before ten o’clock A. M before 
alfalfa, 37 In cotton. Immediate the Honorable District Court of within ninety days after the date 
possession Hubert Falkner, P. O. Martin County, Texas, at the of its issuance, it shall be return- 
Box 11, Socorro. N. M. Courthouse of said County In ed unserved
8-8-13-20-27 Stanton, Texas. The officer executing this pro-
■— —  ■ —-----—  Said Plaintiff’s Petition was cess shall promptly execute theFOR RENT—Furnished apart- court, on the 17th same according to law, and 
ment, 503 St. Francis, James D. J^Jy ^  p  make due return as the law dl-
®****'‘̂ - _____ ___ ; cause, numbered 1913 oa the rects
FOR S A L E ^^i~a«es. well Im- docket of said court, and styled Issued and given under my 
pj.QŶ  ̂ farm by owner. Close to Nora L. Mashburn, et a l . Plain- hand and the Seal of said Court,
game reserve. Plenty of game J VS H O Krake, et. a l , De
D. Wylie, Route 1. Montalba, fendanU.
Texas. 7-23-30 8-6-13
SELL OR TRADE equity in 2-bed-

•  Stated meeting every! 50-vear-old widow lady as com- '"°®*** house In Stanton. Contact 
(R . . . _  i oanion and housekeener Drive ^ King. Rt. 1, Ackerlysecond and fourth Tues

day night at 7:3U p. m.

I  panion and housekeei>er. Drive 
j car. Good salary See In person. 7-23-30 8-6-13 -

A brief statement of the na
ture of this suit Is as follows, 
to-wit:

The Plaintiffs in this cause 
are suing fnr the title and

at office in Stanton, Texas, this 
I7th day of July, A. D 1953. 

ATTEST
Doris Stephenson,
Clerk District Court,
Martin County, Texas. 

7-30—8-6-13-20

CDOSEOU'' on miscellaneous 
COSMETICS. You choice 29c tax 
Included. S tar ton Drug. TRADE 
IN STANTON.

Mis. Ada Pyle, 115 S. Big Spring 
Midland. Texas. 4-6384.

1 Have your GIFTS and PARTY 
FAVORS personalized with mon- 
ogramlng. We do It in all COL
ORS. NAPKINS. BILLFOLDS. 
STATIONERY and MATCHES 
STANTON DRUG STORE.

THE ST.ATE OF TEXAS
TO; H. O. Krake, Horace O. 

FOR RENT Two bedroom^ elicli Krake, A D. Garrett . Richard 
with private b ith  and entrance. 'Cooley Jr., Mary D. Wooley, R 
47.50 week. Mrs. Alma Thornton, Orlsham, J F. Young. N O

Byrd, H. B. Cox, John B Howard,
---------- ------------------------------- Mrs John B Howard, Joseph R.
tOLORADU CITY VISITORS Rlzer, Clnna M Miller, C M J.

Mrs Walter McKinney and Stringer, P A Peters and Will- 
daughter. Ruthel, of Colotaoo Brown. Independently, their 
City, were visitors Thursday in heirs, unknown heirs, legal heirs 
the home of Mr. and Mrs J D. of the unknown heirs, and all 
McCreless. Mrs. McKinney wr» their legal representatives both 
here looking after her farming known and unknown, defendants, 
Interest in the Courtney com- OREETINO:

BEGISTER FOR FREE PRIZES
WHICH W l GIVI AWAY EVERY THURSDAY 

1ST— 52.50 IN HELF U-SELF LAUNDRY 
2ND— 52.00 IN FLUFF DRY WASHING 

3RD— 51.00 IN WET WASHING

CHESSER WASHATERM
107 Sc. RtnadicC Fbona 379

S P E C I A L  
ON PERMANENTS

$15.00 Realistic Permanent........... $12.50
$12.50 Lanolin Permanent........... $10.00
Stleclion of Gill Item wUh
Onr Regular Permanent a l ........... $7.50

NawesC HaircuCs 
ICalioii Boy and Duck Toil

ATCHISON BEAUTY SHOP
Eunice FodgoCC— Johnio Rhodos— Mobol ACchison

V*.-*
'

H E A D Q U A R T E R S  

FOR VACATION SUPPLIES

Prescriptions Filled Promptly, Accurately

See Us Far 
Stock and Poultry 

Remedies

J. L. HALL PHARMACY
9ii"DEPENDABLE SERVICE' 

For 46 Years to This Community 
STANTON, TEXAS

n  •••ittjsaun

BEGINNING SUNDAY, AUGUST 9th 
FRIENDLY FOOD STORE NO. 2 WILL 
BE OPEN SUNDAYS BETWEEN THE 

HOURS 9:30 A. M. TO 7:00 P. M.

Closed Every Tuesday
RIVER BRAND 2 Lb. Box
B I C E  .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  41c
3 FOUND CAN
:BISC 0.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79c
WHITE SWAN CRUSHED No. 2 Con
PINEAPPLE... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27c
ROLL
SCOTT TOWELS.............................. 19c
RANCH STYLE No. 300 Con
SPAGHETTI..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15c
H GALLON— lORDEN'S
MIANGE JUICE..... ........................ 29c
H  GALLON CARTON SORDEN'S CHARLOTTE
FREEZE... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53c
YELLOK Pound
SQUASH ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10c

Stalk
:e l e b y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19c
FRESH Ear

CORN.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5c

:U K E S.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12ic
Doz.

LEMONS ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29c
6 0Z. CAN
LEMONADE..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17c
QT. CARTON
:HABL0TTE f r e e z e  ................. 28c
3 ROLLS
SILK TISSUE................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23c

SPECIALS FOR 

FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY, 

AUGUST 

7ih and 8th

WAFCO— Wholo — No. 303 Con 2 For
POTATOES.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c

WAFCO 12 Ox. ion ic
:a t s u p . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15c

CONCHO EARLY JUNE 8 Ox. Con

PE A S..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10c

WAFCO GREEN No. 300 Con
8LACKEYED PEAS 15c

T-tONE OR SIRLOIN FOUND

STEA K  49c
FOUND

RODlID STEAK S9c
FOUND

CLUB STEAK 49c
511

FOUND

CHUCK ROAST 39c
30LDEN BRAND

O L E O
FOUND

No 1-FRIENDLY FOOD STORES-No 2
Tolophono 17 ALTON TURNER—OWAIN HENSON Tafaphona 35
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Our Hospitals Are Among Our 
Greatest Assets

r m  STAJiTon e efo tte*. t w b s o a t , a ug ust  «. im i

Introducing a Shiny, Space-Saving Trio
Unfortunate circumstance , 

and they’re many, and when they 
■dike they have no pete, individ
ual or Institution, to pass up And 
in this instance, an “unfortunate 
circumstance’’ struck Stanton, ui 
the form that It has stopped the 
Martm County Memorial Hospi-

newspaper with which he Is as- | 
sociated. The friend is Willard

The editorial follows In totor ' 
Editor of this home town week- i 

u  ily has been a resident of three 
Jones, editor of the Hamlin Her-1 ^urlrw the past several
aid Recently, while j —not by choice, we want
a r o u n d  t h e  l a r g  ‘•(you to know, but of necessity— 
newspaper p r e a  Jone* got have come to have a lot
a hand caught In | n^ore respect for the citadels of
machinery and the result was a i ___ /•iirA l>MstrirMiK] V missmachinery and the resuii was a i cure Previously we

tal from funcUoning for some-' badly mangled member His vu -1  ^
time now ’This unfortunate cir- ] its to a hospiUl in Fort Worth focunate for our more than 
cumstam-e ” hit Stanton at a crlt- for plastic surgery, and to t h t i ^  years' 
leal time, and it struck a blow local hospital in Hamlin for 
that for the time being has stop- treatment, gave him the oppor- No doubt we were like so many

. . . . .  .w of our people of today—the hos-ped the operauon of the county s tum ty  to learn some thing of the
most imporunt and r^al value of a hospiUl to a com-  ̂ ^

mnnitv a n/f liAAt DUD« . . .folks who needed them; they 
provided places for doctors and 
nurses and others to make a liv-

needed institution munity. and last week he pub
The writer picks, without any lished on his editorial page what 

authorauve source he can lay his he learned about hospitals 
hands on the facts in the matter. His confinement in a hospital, i 
fo back him up. but as in most or even having had to submit fo!

'h e re  an incident of the « > n ^ « J h a t  and patching up broken bodles-
this kind take. p la« . the matter nur«^ rendered him m hos^tals.
^su ffic ien t fund, for operaUng , was the flrrt time m Jones over  ̂ punnesse. of the
bolds the lop position to the fail- 40 years of life i cities
ure of the institution to progress What Willard Jones has to say !

The writer has been mformed should be important to the peo- ®'**' hospitals aw
by a close individual of the wx>rk-' pie of Stanton and Martm Coun- *han that. They are brick and 
Ings of the local institution, that ty. to the extent that they should mortar dedicat^ to
the outstanding accounts owing 
the hospital reaches $40 000 
Sometimes, we wonder if the

join forces and assist in what- *eryUiK aiUng. hurting, suffering 
ever remedial steps are necessary humanity They provide the ac-

_________  _____  ..  I to be taken to re-open the iiutl- ‘•'uniulated knowledge, skill and
people really understand the very | tuuon And thoae who are in- equipment needed to relieve dls- 
importance of a hospital in their debted to the hospital, either humans of disease, af-
eownty, serving the sick the In - , from failure to pay their pledges ^hotioti and wounds A great deal 
Jured. caxlng for the emergen- when signed at the beginnlri of tenderness, compassion and
cies where the savmg of a life the first steps taken In founding ^  included In the treatment 
Is dependent uixm a scant few the hospital, and debts owed the bodies
m onenu required to get the pa- insutuuon for hospital services. ’ Modern science and research 
tlent m the hands of a doctor should make a special effort to reflected on every hand In
and skilled nuraes pay them, or as much of their i modem hospital. Medical

Not to further exploit the n r -  i obligation as they can. in order ** Ui* decades
clrcunutances that surround the false the finance necessary to ' ^  phenomenal We could
cloaiag of the local hoapital. we operate the hospital ^*P  marvel at the reac-
ebange the subject to include an The headline used over thla ®̂*** ®* medicines In our
edttortai wmien by a friend of article appeared over the Jones, example, not a

af bread is a s t i pIMsd spersUsa far tbis pretty 
Sbe asM a (wMap baarg baU lata Ibe Ud 

pf Ike brepdbpx

BT IONA MOM

A NEAT and effleieni kitchen 
Is not always easy to attain. 

The room may be so old and 
poorly planned thsi II success
fully defles the daily clean-up 
sessiems. Yet, nearly any house
wife knows what a burden it is 
to produce three meals ■ day in 
a cluttered, inefficient kitchen 

One solution to this problem 
if offered by a neat, space-saving 
trio which includes a canister set, 
breadbox and step-on refuse can. 
All gleam with shiny chrome.

The breadbox, for instance, 
has a cutting-board built into 
the lid to aid in slicing chores 
and to eliminate the need for a 
separate breadboard. It also has 
a huiuuiitAl dividcr-shcIf that is 
removable to facilitate storage of 
baked goods on two levels.

In the canister set, the lida 
have counter-sunk knobe to pre
vent rolling and the corners are 
designed to allow stacking. This 
savee space, thus giving a neater 
look to the kitchen.

The cylindrical step-on dit- 
poeal can ha« an inner pail at 
pM'celain enamel to aid sanita
tion, and a chlorophyll defumcr 
built into the lid to reduce un
pleasant odors.

The housewife with a problem 
kitchen may not be able to have 
all the things she wants, but 
products like these help greatly.

Waste edetp are redneed by the
chlerepbyU giftM ii b«lH bile 
the ltd at thW rhreMi dtepeaal 
nwlt. The peresisin l■■■all tai.

preciative people In the hospitals 
to try the patience of all the 
staff members.

Yea. our hospitals are among 
our most valued aasets We all 
ihouM appreciate them more.

this writer and pubhshed in the editorial

TARZAN
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Attend services with the Church of Christ ot To n an  Bible 
Study Closscs for oil oges Suncioy morning 10 o m ond 
Wednesdov evenings 8 p m . .  Let us ossist you in bring
ing up your children m the nuture end odmonition of the 
Lord

Loed'i Day W ortkip Service Bef ins at 11 a. m. avid 
Ivpmaf Sarvicp a t I p. la.

EMMIT C. HUBBLE
(FULL-TtM E M IN ISTER)

pprtical of swelling has ever 
hampered our axMind: doctors
apparently never worried about 
poisonings that a few years ago 

I would have been as much a prob- 
llem as tryinc to repair damage 
I to an Injury. Our hats are doffed 
to these medical marvels.

Because of advances in doc-1  
' tor’s knowledge and methods 
countless lives are saved In our 
modern hospitals, but many of 
them waited too long to see ' 
sbout their lUs or were unaware 
of them Mopt doctors sre effi
cient, competent, trustworthy, 
gentle, considerate, patient.

Nurses, orderlies and o th e r. 
hoapital staff members generally, ‘ 
we found, were good, common-, 
sense people We saw enough 
overbearlnc. demanding, unap-

’TO VISIT IN CALIFORNIA
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff HazlewooJ 

and daughter, Elaine, of C< urt- 
ney, left Friday to visit reUitives 
in Bakersfield. Cahfornla.

I No Reason To Be 
Jubilant Over Peace

I United States Senator Lyndon 
I J. Johnson. In his ’Your Sena- 
I tor Reports’* letter to ’The Re- 
{ porter this week, says of the 
I truce pact signed with Commun- 
11st China, ending the fighting:
! ”We can be solemnly thankful 
I  that the lighting and the dying

and the destruition have been 
halted In Korea But there is no 
reason for us to be Jubilant.

••’The agreement In Korea does 
not actually settle any basic 
Issue 1 know from my mall that 
there Is much sympathy In Texas 
for the position taken by Presi
dent Rhee, a patriot who for 
many years has battled for his 
country s freedom.

’There is no sign that the

i

Communist aggressors have un
dergone a change of heart. We 
must remain alertly on guard ^

Senator Johnson Is In *rexas 
following the adjournment of 
Congress, to spend a few days 
looking after things on his farm 
at Junction City.

“1 expect to do quite a bit of 
travelling over Texas I want to 
discuss matters with as many 
Texans as possible.”

250 PAIRS LADIES' SHOES

SHOE f  SALE
150 PAIRS CHILDREN'S SHOES

Boy Your First Pair At Regular Price 
Your Second Pair— One Cent!

LADIES'

SHOES 2:99 1 0  9.95
CHILDREN'S

SHOES 1:99 TO 5.95
SALE STARTS THDBSDAT, 

ADGOST 6TH
For Bettor Yalaes

DEAVENPORT’S
DIAL 4-2212

I I M I M I I R  T I i S i  T R IN tS  

IH D IA LIH C

Look up the number in your new 
dial directory. All numbers will be 
changed.

Wait for the "humm-m-m'’ of the 
dial tone before you dial.

Dial according to the instruc
tions in the front of the new dial 
directory.

At noon Friday, August 7, Stanton’s new dial 
telephones will begin to work.

When the signal is given at noon Friday 
to make the change, men in the new tele
phone building will pull a network of strings. 
Switches in the dial equipment will click into 
place, and Stanton’s new telephone system 
will come to life, ,

Until noon Friday, August 7, continue to 
give your calls to the operator.

After that time, please dial your calls.
*

C. W . FISHER, M a n a g e r

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
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The column haa been informed 
that the little round bolls that 
cling to the cotton stalks are not 
"all gold" that the irrigation 
farmer considers, as it is requir
ing the expenditure of gold to 
keep them on the stalk and their 
insldestogether at this stage of 
the game. The worms are raid- 
ini^the cotton patche.s and the 
poison is being spread far and 
«Me over the growing cotton 
fields. The column has heard 
Mime fanners had ordered a 
quantity of Lady Bugs to turn 
loose on the worms to eat them 
up. but with what success they 
are having with the Bugs clear
ing their cotton fields of the 
sonas. we are unable to Inform 
the public.

• • • •
Every time a rain cloud is 

discv>verrd floating around in 
llartln County, It's not so much 
the worry if It rains, as to what 
the eland has In It s h o u 1 d 
it decide to rain. A hall storm 
to visit this fine prospect of a 
cotton crop on the county's Irri
gated farms, at the present time 
would d e s t r o y  the c r o p  
yiM  tar this county. The last 
good rain to visit this county 
nearly three years ago brought a 
flood of water and a hall storm 
that destroyed S.OOO acres of fine 
rrowlac cotton The Irrigated 
acres promises a cotton yield of

from one bale to two bales to the 
acre.

• • • •
Marvin Graham going out of 

Stanton the other morning In his 
pickup wiping great beads of 
perspiration from his brow, re
marked to this column, "look at 
the sacks of worm poison in the I 
back end of the pickup. You'd I 
sweat, too, if you had to pay for | 
poison to spray over your cotton ' 

i to kill the worms " He was on his '
' way to his farm lust west o f ' 
Stanton to poison his cotton. 
Duster planes have been flying 
over the cotton fields In M artin' 
County the past week. ,

I • • • • I
I The column drops a few lines | 

here to Inform members of the 
Locker Plant of the Cap Rock 
Refrigeration Cooperative, In c , 
that their annual meeting Is 
booked for this Friday at 4 p. m. I 

• • • • {
This Friday Is the last day of 

' the Foodhandlers' School. At this 
late date In the session of the 
five days of school, this notice 
may be of little Importance. a i it 
Is suppsoed that all who intended; 
to attend the School. Is doing so. 
but it might call to the attention 
of an Individual who expected to 
attend, but kept putting It off.

• • • Bi
A story written by Vernen Lil

es. a former Stanton girl whose 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. 8. Liles 

' still live here, appears elsewhere 
In this Issue of The StanUr. Re- 

. portet. She arrltes on the history 
I  of Libraries, and says a t ooe 
point In her story thaL "Librar
ies are older that the works of 
Socrates, or the printing press, 
or the invention of paper."

She speaks of "one of th ;  pio
neer libraries b  that of the Brit
ish Museum, established in 1753. 
That library has the dnbloaidb- 
tinctlon of having had Its first

IMSURARCE
OF ALL KINDS 

In First NnWow l Bnnk tuiMiwf

WOODABO nSOBAllCE COMPAIIT

100,000 pounds of Its financing 
raised lottery.**

Miss Lilas Is associated with 
the Texas State Library, and has 
written a story of Martin County 
that promises to be published 
In book form i

* • • • '

The first bale of cotton from 
the 1053 crop, was raised at Verl- < 
best, and brought to San Angelo 
Friday to be auctioned off. B. R .' 
Weatherford claimed the dis-1 
Unction for raising It on his 
Irrigated farm.. The bale weigh- | 
ed 550 pounds and graded mid- ' 
dling 20-32. The bale came from 
l.BOO pounds of lint cotton. | 
Weatherford believes his 100 ac
res in cotton will yield half a
bale to the acre.

• • • •
News comes from L. J. Cap- 

pieman. .state director of the 
Farmers Home Administration, 
that FHA b  ready to make 
drought loans immediately.

This meatM distressed live
stock raisers In all Texas can 
borrow money through FHA. A- 
mounts higher than $50,000 must 
be passed on by Agricultural j Secretary Benson.

, Farmers were reminded by 
Cappleman that loans from the 
separate crop disaster for a va
riety of purposes are still avail
able.

Livestock loans are for three 
years at 5 per cent Interest.

Applicants won't have to sign a 
"pauper's oath" to get loans.

Crop disaster loans are being 
made at a rate of more than a 
million dollars a month.

"Any farmer who has suffered 
a production loss and needs more 
credit than Is available through 
his local bank or other lending 
agencies b  eligible to apply lor 
the FHA crop disaster loaru,"
Cappleman said.

• • • •
Now the father. Ed White, of 

Texas Agriculture Commissioner 
John White, geU himself sent 
about the country In an Assoc
iated Press story, announcing 
from hb  home In Wichita Falls, 
that we haven’t seen nothing yet, 
talking about the drought. He 
asserts the farmers and ranchers 
are "fat as town dogs.” He laughs 
at the comparisons of the agri
cultural situation now with that 
of the '30s. He says, "Why then. 
1 hipped a load of ewes to Fort 
Worth and It cost me more than 
1 got for them. I lost 25 cents on 
the deal.”

White's two boys John. 8 and

I ed in 1638 when it received 260 Its first 100.000 pounds of Hs fl- i VISITED PARENTS 
I volumes from the estate of the | nanc4ng raised by lottery.
[llev. John Harvard. —-— o ------ -—I On the national scale, one o f ' TENNESSEE VISITORS 
the pioneer libraries b  that of | ' Sunday night guests In the 

'the BrtflxhaJMuseum, established home of Mrs. Loie Lyerla, were 
' in 1753. That Ub.acy has the du-1 Mr. and Mrs. W. L. W.iters and

First Financing Of 
English Library^
Raised By Lottery

By VERNEN LILES __ „  _  _ -
Although the present Seners-, distinction of IldeinR had [ daugh ter of Memphis, Tennessee. > County,

tion takes libraries pretty much _ ~  »
for granted, our forefathers had * . ^
to manage generally without the 
beneflU of a handy library.

Yet libraries, as an Institution, 
are older than the Christian era. 
researchers a t the Texas State 
Library in Austin point out. Li
braries are older than the works 
of Socrates, or the printing press, 
or the invention of paper. For 
libraries existed at least as far 
back as the ancient cities of 
Egypt and Mesopotamia.

In the ruins of the Kamak 
Temple of Thebes, dating back 
to the eighth century B C., has 
been found an inscription of a 
"House of Books ” The "Keeper 
of the House of Books" was the 
original librarian, and for a long 
Ume that office was herediUry.,

Teaas today can be proud of 
her public library facilities for, 
despite the far-flung borders of 
the state—where , frequently
many miles Intervene between 
homes—more than fifty per cent 
of Texas' 7.000.000 citizens have 
ready acce« to public libraries 
Projected plans, already under-. 
mray, call for that ratio to be I 
greatiy Increased within the next j 
decade.

The oldest American college i 
Ubrah^ b  that of Harvard, start- ;

Mr and Mrs. John Pridd.r. AC*. 
of Odessa, visited Thursday 
hb parents, Mr and Mrs. J6 
Priddy, 8r., at their ranch 
south of Stanton In Ob

“ ELECTRIC SERVICE is the

BIGGEST
BARCRIN IH YOUR HOME! I f

Harold 13, rode tractors from 
daylight to dark and helped milk 
by hand the family's 35 Jersey 
cows.” He said that, despite the 
long hours of work, the fani'ly s | 
Income was S3.50 per week.” That I 
was In the year 1931.

White U not a believer In ru n - ; 
Ding to the government for help 
He says: "But right now we a re ! 
all living high on the hog. And ; 
with our national debt at a 
dangerous high, th b  b  no time 
to be running to the government ' 
for help "

If thb  column b  not mbtaken 
n  was In the '30 when I knew a : 
stockman who shipped a train 
of cattle to the Kansas City 
markets and the price he was 
offered on the train load 
wouldn't more than pay the 
freight. He had to pay the freight 
both ways to get the cattle back 
home.

when
. . .  and ewfiecially right now . . .  when electricity b  keering

you cool and comfortable in spite of hot weather 

electric refrigeralora 8nd home freeiers are keeping your
foods fresh and wholesome. With air conditioners, fans and 

coolers running a t full sfieed around the clock . • . with

refrigerators and freeaera having swwe work to do . • • *nd 

elRer electric appliances performing their daily duties a t the

name time . . .  you can rcaliae whal an everyday bargain electric 

servioe really ia. It’s truly the biggcnl bargain In yoor home.

ELECTRIC SERVICE C O M P A N Y
CECIL BRIDGES. Manager

iMngk beffet, 
c h e a p e r m 'fh  e  -

P r i g i d a i r e  R e e s e r
Yas, a Fripidoire Food Fratzar is tha modarn 
way to stora foods and anjoy wondarful 
maols tha yaor 'round. It actually puts o 
supar-morkat right in your kitchan . . . and 
sovas tima, work and monay I

Y ou  m o n e y  -
•  by buying food in largar qwonlitias at 

bargain prkas

• by Iwbinf odvonloga of law *in aaa-

• by haapinf laffavars ar axtsa qsiaa- 
tHiao ftasb and gaad far future usa

• by makiiiR fawar trips la riia atara

THIS BEAUnrOL  ̂
nUGlDAlRE FREEZER

HR-92 (9.2 Cn. Fl.) holds np lo 322 lbs. irozen foods, 

will be given lo the

Highest Bidder
who registers an offer al the

"PREVIEWS or PROGRESS"
i

ELECTBICAL E3H DIT

f •

S S S iiy  AUGUST, 6-7

Register al 
Exhibition 
Display of

-In Cooperation With-

CAP BOCK ELECTBIC CO-OP AimUAL NEETDIG 
AN ELECTUC FAIR "UNDER THE BIG TO F'

STAinW-AnUST 6 16 TO 10 P. H > AUGUST 7 is A H TO 5 P N >

STANTON ELECTRIC ''W illie  Wiradhend''
Gipyright 1952 Notiortal RuraV 

Electric Co-operative Assoc.

d



WEST TEXAS PRESS COMMENTS Law
To Go Inlo Effect

With lU July 23rd Usue, thel rarm ers were planting large a- 
‘oard County News turned back' mount of grain sorghum, and yetFoard

the pages on 62 years of publlca- | the headline over an editorial in 
tlon and opened a brand new the Democrat read, "More Water 
page on its 63rd year The Newsj Needed."
was established in 1891, and pur-| At Post, Garza County, Pub- 
chased by iu  present publisher,! lisher Eddie Warren, captioned 
T B. Klepper, in 1929. At the | a news story on the front page 
time the News reached it 63rd of his Dispatch; “Feed Planting 
birthday, Mr and tJrs. Klepper,! Under Way On Large Scale Fi»l  ̂
were vacationing in California.! lowing Rains " The Ji4>’ n ln fall 
In the same Usue the News car- j m Po-st totaled JliO'inches. 
ried its birthday announcement, l , t—;o; —
the county was vUlted by a gen-1  This item of news appearing 
eral raiiv and Crowell received! last week in the Mitchell Coun- 
1.5 Inches. i ty News, U encouraging "The

— :o:— way it looks now, gins will be
The fading days in July seem- I humming in Loralne again this

ed to be red letter ones for Stam- fall" The growing of cotton in 
ford. The American reported, the Loraine area is on dry land 
that in one day the city was vU- i farms, so the information let out 
Ited with upwards of seven inch- ' by the News leads one to believe 
es of rainfall The new Stamford the section has been vuited of 
lake which had been dry as a late by good rains, 
bone had an estimated 4.033.000,-; —:o.—
000 gallons of water in it. It U , Jh-om The K 'ho. the Texas
hoped that the laying of the! s ta te  Prison's newspaper, pub- 
pipe line from the new lake to Ushed by the Inmates of the 
Stamford, will be completed, and prison system at Hunuville. re- 
the filter plant lr,staUed by pitted in its monthly publication 
August 15, for July, that The Texas Pnso.i

—:o:— j System U entering the cattle
In that section of Hockley! |>usiness The prison has been 

County around Anton, had show- raising beef to provide meat for 
ers of rain every day for five days th^ inmates, but this year the 
last week, measuring a total of system is starting in the cattle
1 65 Inches They came as a re- business as an investment propo-
Uef to the irrigation farmers, as ,uon The prison board has ord- 
they could shut down their welU ^red the purchase of 1.500 head 
while the good old rmin water cattle A biurd member said 
provided the moUture. ; -We have the grass and the feed

—;o:— j and cattle are cheap The sys-
Since some good rams have! icm's pastures can well carry an 

fallen In the Hamlin sector of additional 1.500 head of cattle 
Jones County, the city of Hamlin; — o: —
U receiving water from Us South' From the office of Governor 
Lake, one of the clty s former ghjvers at Austin, went an an- 
aources of water supply Hamlin ntiuncement addressed To .All 
has been depending on their inmates and Parolees of the 
water supply the past 13 months gtjpc Prison System, m which It 
being hauled in by rail In tank more than a third as many
cars from Rule The water rate p<.rsuns eame back to the penl- 
to consumers has been lowered tentiary as violators each month 
from <6 per 1000 gallons to -2 50 released on conditional
minimum for 2 000 gallons and pardon.s ’ Referring to this stale 
75c per 1.000 thereafter. of of fairs. The Echo, prison

— ;o;— new.spaper said. editorially
Up In K.".ox County, where two, Those of us who return here

weeks ago it was so hot and do’ for vtolatiun of clemency are 
that the land terrapins were go- j by whom those to come
around with their mouths (-pen i after are Judged The fellows
and paniin. and their tongues i a re  making good don't make
hanging out. The Munday Times  ̂ the ru’wspaper headlines . . . the 
said in lU last week's Issue | violators do!'
"For the week 6 18 Inches of rain! _ —:o: —
had fallen Puddle holes an* Up in Hockley County It Is re- 
full, stock tanks are full, the city ported by the^Ar.to^. News. Is be- 
lake is full. Water almost got in-  ̂mg raided by rats. The county 
to some of our buildings, andi sponsoring a program of typhus 
one farmer was heard to remark. * control The rat carries fleas and 
•it could ram too much ' ' lice, germs that contact the peo-

—:o:— , pie and give them dengue fever, a
The 'Wee*. Texas newspaper duease that lays low the victim.

September 15th
The new itertod, during which

Texas motorictii wrlll be required 
to have their auto Inspected uiv 
der the new mixllftesd V e
hicle Inspectioj^ w hich was 
enacted.Uje file recent 5Srd Leg- 

]0 \if has been officially set 
' iSeptember 15. 1953. through 

.April 15. 1954. it was announced 
today by Col Hvxner Oamson. 
Jr . Director of the Texas Depart
ment of Public Safety 

Oarns<m said that the State 
Public Safety I'ommiaaion has 
advued him that they will con
firm the designation of the new 
period on .August 26. the effec
tive date of the new act 

The old law which aroused 
much controversial argument 
during the last session of the 
Legislature will expire at mid
night .August 25 and no mspec- 
Uotu w ill be made under iU pru- 
vuior.5 after that date 

Cramson rxplamed that this 
means that no inspect.ons of any 
sort will be made between that 
tmie and the beginning of the 
new period on September 15th 

The modified law calls for in- 
.specuon only of brakes, lighting 
equipment, horns, rear view mir
rors and windshield wipers 

"In view of the fact that the 
the state are already set up and 
equipped to perform this work.” 
Oanaon said. " we feel that the 
full seven months of the new 
period will afford motorists am 
ple time to have their vehicles 
inspected"

He urged, however, that car 
owners not wait too long lest 
they get caught m a last mmute 
rush to meet the inspection dead
line.

IS THf NEW IDEA  
IN USED CARS THAT G ETS  YO U  

MORE FOR YO U R  M ONEY!

HOLLIDAY VISITORS
Mr and Mrs. Ladd L.iws and 

daughter. Rita .Ann. of HilUday 
visited recently with relatives In 
Stanton.

J  V 7 L . RICOMOITIOMiO CAR
Ford A-1 us»*d cars and 

trucks are sold to you only after 
having been checked and re-checked. 
They're tlioroughly gone over by our 
own Ford-trained Mechanics.

PIRFORMANCI
_ Our A-l used cars and

trucks are checked for mile* of safe, 
dependable operation . . . with safety 
and economy. And our reputation 
ndee with every one we sell.

Iexchanges published in the sec-j^^nJ it requires a lung time to 
tlons northeast of Martin Coun-; get rid of it.
ty. came to this desk beaming —;o: —
over with Joy All the areas had in one and one-half hours up' 
big rains to fall One exchange, |tn  Foard County, one day last 
The Matador Tribune, said week, rain fell to the amount of 
"Dry parched soils of Motley 4 55 inche.c, according to the 
County fields and ranches a re , poard Coupty News at Crowell 
soaking under an abundance of Water r ^  jnto some of the stor- 
water In five days more rainfall, et The precipitation recorded 
was registered than in the past^ was the largest for the commun- 
ten months, while the creeks and , ity In over 20 years, 
the draws ran bank full." And at —:o; —
Alpine, the Avalanche reported fimee the rains of the past 
I 75 Inches of rain fell t.here weed falling in Kent County, the

who refer to us as an old man." 
says Editor Edgar in his Munday 
Times.

Boy. you'd better get used to 
the "name calling" 'You'll be 
there soon enough But wait' 
What do jrou call old? They say 
you are as old as you feel, and 
this column feels as young as a 
spring chicken, and doesn't mind 
being called old

— :o:—
Rains last week In Knox Coun

ty filled all the lakes The lake at 
Monday has been restocked with 
I 000 channel cat fiah and 1.500 
baas by the State Game and Fish 
Commission

v A iu i
No matter what the make, 

model, or year of the A-l uaed car or 
A-l used truck you buy. you can he 
sure of A-l value—in dependability, 
long life and appearance.

DIAL
^  Wehoneatly believe—and

think you will too—that dollar for 
dollar, you'll get the best powible deal 
in an A-l uaed car or truck. Liberal 
trade-ins, easy terms.

B E  S U R E . . ,  B E  A -1 S U R E ! p«-A,r.

White Motor Co.
201 L St. Anne — Rhone 18 SALES AND SERVICE STANTON. ilXAS

Over at Ba.rd the Star announc
ed. the total rainfall over the 
week wa.1 3 5 inches, and even

Jayton Chronicle spoke up In its 
i.viue of last week and said: "We 
expect that, since the rains, the

up in my friend, E C Wade’s farmers of this area have put in
home community. Jayton. he 
•aid in his Jayton Chronicle, 
that Kent County, through three 
days last week, received 5 50 
Inches of rain At .Memphis, In 
Hall County, the Democrat re
ported the week wltne.«ed a

Ox>ul the most Intensive two 
. eeks' work they have had to 
do In three years—planting and 
ulUvating ever acre of ground"!

— ;o:—
Although we feel older than 

iir age at times, we still can't
rainfall of two and three inches. [ h >!d much appreciation for those

---------- I

C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S
CAP ROCK ELECTRIC CO OP

/ <

On Yccr 14th Annual Membership Meeting
and

ELECTEIC FAIR
Thursday and Friday, August 6-7 

YouTl Enjoy the Service and Food
Of

BELVUE MOTEL AMD 
RESTAURAMT
Mr. ond Mrs. Roy K«Hy, Prop.

On Lometo Highway

PRICF the "low-priced” cars, ad d  a few 
dullara mure, an d  there you are. 

Because that's all the money it takes to buy 
this great new 1953 Buick Special.
That's all it takes to boss its high-cumpres* 
sion Fireball 8 Engine—now stepped up to 
the highest horsepower in Buick Special 
history.
That’s all it takes to enjoy its still finer 
Million Dollar Ride—its full six-passenger 
roominess — its light-as-a-flyrod handling 
ease.
B u t if you’re surprised at this news, we 
can’t blame you a bit.
Most people are—when they learn that you 
can get Buick styling, Buick structure, 
Buick room and power and comfort and 
steadiness, all for just a few dollars more 
than the cost of the so-called "low-priced 
three.”
Add another happy surprise.
In this Buick you get a long list of "extras"

Mow rigid in for less
at no extra cost—things like direction sig
nals, dual map lights, twin sunshades, 
lighter, trip-mileage indicator, automatic 
glove-box light, oil-bath air cleaner, full- 
flow oil filter, bumper guards front and rear 
— things most other cars of similar price 
charge as extras.
So there you are—definitely able to move 
right into this big, broad, robust-powered 
Buick for a price you’d expect to pay for a 
lesser car.
Why not drop in on us to see and drive this 
hooey of a buy? The rest we’ll leave up to 
you.

M an  YOU Ihink

Come in and osk us 
about the low delivered 

price on this new 
1953 Buick SPECIAL

a-Ooor 6-Pfusenger Swdnn

Wg**---' -- diĴ
2 ^

■WHEN UTTU AUlOMObilxa m*. awiU BUICK WIU BUILD THEM —

PHONE
Wheeler Motor Company

108 STANTON, TEXAS CORNER ST. JOSEPH C HIGHWAY 80
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C o n g r a t u I a t i o ns . . .
Aliup Chevrolet Company.................. ...........................  4-3722

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE GO. 
AND CUFFORO W. FISHER. HGR.

FOR THE LEADERSHIP AND CONHDENCE TOO HAVE SHOWN IN THE FUTURE OF OUR
■entley't Furniture ond Electrical Applioncet............... 4-3751

terry, J. T. and Son ...........................................................4-3621

lilUnwton Motor A Irrifotion Company........................... 4-3393

llecker Oil Company...........................................................4-2132

turnom, H. C. Real Estate end Insuronce........................4-2241

Comp Walker Croc. A Sta. ........... 4-7791

Cap Rock Electric Co-op.......................................................4-3476

Cap Rock Refrigerator C»-op..........................................  4-3391

City Cafo>-Listed as Hotel Coffee Shop ...................... 4-2221

Clark Namiiten Serv. Sta...................................................... 4-3691

Ooevenport's Dry Goods .......................................................4-2212

Eat Shop .............................................................................. 4-3491

Ethridfe A Rhodes Motors.................................................. 4-2121

Fanners Insurance Group ................................................. 4-3431
I

First Notional ta n k ............................................................. 4-3361

Friendly Foods, No. 1 (onW mosW r of phone b o ^ ) ... 4-3612

Friendly Foods, No. 2 ......................................................... 4-3357

Hell Drug Store..........................................................- ......  4-3374

Higginbothom-Rortlett Co.................................................  4-2312

Jones Hardware A Appliances..........................................4-3411

Latimer's Mobil Station ...................................................  4-3331

Louder Electric ..................................................................  4-2232

W. A. Koderli— Doing Business os

Martin County Abstract Co......................................  4-3622

Moshburn Cleaners............................................................ 4-3661

Murr Auto Ports ........    4-3451

Rood's teeuty Shop............................................................  4-3742

Sheila Dross A teeuty Shop........ -h ................................. 4-2331

Stanton Electric..........  ................ ...............................-  ♦-MOI

Stanton Gulf Service .......................................................... 4-2371

Stanton Hotchery ..............................................................  4-2151

Stanton Implement Company ..........................................  4-2131

Stanton Mochine Shop .....................................................  4-3671

Stanton Wolgreen Drug.......................................................4-3731

Thornton, Ector, Implement Co...........................   4-3611

Vogue Cleoners.................................................................... 4-3317

White, L. H., Grocery .......................................................  4-3721

White Motor Co...................................................................4-3712

CONNUNITY

We Thank You . . .
FOB BBINGING TO STANTON THE FINEST MOST NODEBN TELEPHONE SEBTICE AVAIUBLE

ANY WHEBE!

At noon Friday, August 7, when you make the switch 
to dial telephone service, our thoughts and sincere thanks 
w ill be for you . . .  you have made your place high 
am ong '' us who '  are endeavoring to make Stanton and 
Martin County a better place in which to live and do 
business.

New Dial Numbers
as listed on this page, appear in the new dial telephone books which have been provided for every phone 
snbscriber. When onr number is dialed it will ring onr phone directly. We will personally answer ^  calls 

Woodard iTroctorCompony..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4-3401 as loug as our phoue is attended. There will be no operator delay.

KEEP YOUB NEW DIAL TELEPHONE BOOK HANDY AND DIAL ODB NUNBEB OFTEN! ! !
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New Dial Telephone. Friday
Just m case you’ve forgotten about *t at thi.« time of the week, 

ana to give you a few hour.* advance notice to study over just what 
you are expected to do when you want to telephone somebody The 
Reporter, is mforming all readers of the paper who h a v e  tele
phones. that this Pndsy at 12 o'clock noon, the old style of tele
phoning central lor a number, will be dethroned from the position 
It has occupied In Stanton ever since It has had telephone service, 
and the new dial system will go into action Brother, you tell me. 
the confusion that will take place when the telephone customer 
goes to handle the gear’, 'th a t whirligig, called the dial), to get 
the number he wants.

The rules how to handle the call Is printed In the new tele
phone directories that were distributed last week to the places of 
business and the homes in Stanton But that fart will not relieve 
the slight attack of nerveusness that Is sure to strike the guy who 
makes his first try at dialing hu number

Printed on the inside of the cover page of the directory are the 
rules governing Emergency and Service Calls, such as fire, police,
sheriff, telephone repairs and 'How To Use Your Dial Telephone ” Philosopher Could 

Anyway, you wiU be hooked-up to the new dial system of tele- i
phoning after noon Pnday and It will be up to you from here on 
out as to how well you handle the ''cear” correctly to get your num
ber over the telephone

---- *★ *

Bible Comment:

Apostles Received 
Thorough Training 
At Master's School
JESUS was a great teacher, 

though Hr conducted no school 
in the ordinary sense of that 
uord

A famous adage described the 
ideal college as a lug v. ith Mark 
Hu|.<kin.'‘. eminenl college presi
dent, at one end and a student 
,il the other That conception 
vtir.v'es the necessary quality of 
all true education, lh.it knowl
edge mu*t become iicrsonalizcd.

The school of Jesus had that 
tasic quality. It w.is mo,'tIy a 
school in the out-of-doors, a 
echoeJ of companionship and 
personal contacts, a sthool in 
ikhich the Teacher taught by 
constart example, and in which 
He encouraged every success in 
emulating that example. It was 
a school, loo, in which the 
Teacher had inftnite patience, as 
every true teacher must have 

The school of Jesus was like 
some of the schools of today in 
which knowledge and guidance 
are con^bined with experience 
and practice Jesus sent the 
disciples in His school out into 
the villages, two by two, to 
practice what they had learned 
and to proclaim what they had 
heard

When one considers how, even 
toward the end of His ininistiy, 
some of the Twelve were quar
reling. one wondeif just what 
the missioiiarifs of the new -found 
Messiah taught the villagers But 
they -d l.-ast h.id "lue success, 
lor they rcturi cd lo Jesus with 
enthusiasm and wonderment at 
what they had been aule to 
achieve

A good school is judged by its 
results and its product What a 
school, then, was that of Jesus, 
in which humble men became 
Apostles and spiiltual win Id 
cuiiquc tors'

Put Meat Tenderizer 
To Other Uses

Editor's note The Martin 
County Philoaopher on his John
son grxas farm on .Mustang Draw 
probably U assuming too much 
power for the latest evidence of

A Champion Steer Roper In His Day
In a recent Usue of the San Angelo Standard-Times an edi

torial appeared, revtewrlng the record of the old time champion 
cowboy steer rooers in West Texas and New Mexico, naming among 
the champs. Clay McOunncglU. well-known among the early day | scientific progress 
cowmen and cowboys of Martin County But one world champion Dear edltar; 
steer roper the Standard-Tmes failed to mention, was that of the 
late Ellison Caroll of Big I.. ke. who won the world's championship 
crowm away from Clay McConaglll

In the early days of Orecr County, then attached to Texa% 
later to be annexed to Southwestern Oklahoma by the United States 
KUlson Carroll waa manager of a large ranch In Oreer County, and 
a very familiar figure on the roping grounds of the Cowboys' Re
unions held a*, various points In Southwestern Oklahoma, the Pan
handle of Texas, and Eastern New Mexico regions

The reunion event was held on grounds near cne of the fron
tier towns, out in the wide-open spares, with a few hard wooden 
benches along the side'ine provided moatly for the women folk 
and the elderly people to sit on —no shade — out In the open su n -  
some under the shade of purasols and umbrellas—others sitting 
In wagons and buggies wltf the sun beaming down In all Its bUx- 
i*g glory The event was hrla In the month of August

In Ellison Carroll's champioruhlp steer roping days, the cow
boys. ranchers, and guests. ci.me from many many miles around to 
the Cowboys' Reunion, on horseback with packhorse. m buggies 
and wagons, to form a crowd Af some 2.000 to 3.000 people for the 
three-day event The entrants In the cowboys' contests — roping 
and the riding of wild bronc.* — loosened their six-shooter belts 
with their round of cartridges and the - abto. r̂d, hung to It. the gat 
from around th^ir wauts and laid them In th* back end of wagons 
and buggisf^ or piled them t . the ground under the yellow-color
ed Fish Brand slicker, to remain until the rodeo activities for the 
day closed down

The steers to rope were of th e ’.aree red-eolored. or roan, heavy 
built, from grazing on lucl(>us mesqulte grass wild and as Ill- 
tempered as the wild and woolley we.st" from roaming the open 
range for miles and miles, far out of .sight of civilization, could 
make them In those frontier pays

The boy who tied the steer after downed by the roper, kept 
his horse at his fingertips to mount as soon as the steer was loos
ened from his bondage, as he 'the steer • came up raging mad to 
take his temper out on any cowboy 'who happened to be off hla 
horse on the ground nearby.

The roping horses used In those days were not of the cayuse 
type They were of the large, rangy type, weigh from 1.000 to 1.200 
pounds, solid copper-bottom built. They had to be to cope with 
bolding the steer when he reached the end of the rope dropped over 
his horns or neck by the roper, to pull the rope taut to hold the 
steer while the roper threw Kim down and hold him down during 
the time the roper had to tie-down the s t e e r .  A n d t h a t  
flipping a steer over on his back to tie him If he failed to be landed 
on his back when the noose fell over his head and the stopping 
abrupKly of the horse when roped, required the strength of pretty 
much of a man. and my recollection of Ellison Carroll’s weight 
at that time stood at 240 or 250 pounds—all man, and hU horse was 
Palo Pinto colored, with long cream-colored mane and tall, and 
would weigh 1200 pounds or over.

■While Ellbson Carroll was a rancher In Oreer County, Oklaho
ma. he called Big Lake, Rcagsr. County, Texas, his home. .

Following the annexation of Oreer to Oklahoma by tho United 
State, the arriv&l of settlers to take up claims, moved the ranching 
Interests out of the county, and Carroll moved back to Big Lake 
He served Reagan County ar sheriff, and also engaged In the ca t
tle commission business

And It was In Big Lake In recent years, that Ellison Carroll 
died, removing from the history pages a colorful figure of the pio
neer days of the cowboys who "rode herd” for the cattle barons 
of Southwestern Oklahoma the Panhandle of Texas, and Ea.stern 
New Mexico, and a World Chcmplon steer roper.

It's this kind of courage and determination that brings suc
cess in the end to the farmer, the businessman. In fact to all of us. 
A farmer and his wife living In the drought section of the San 
Angelo country, the wife, has been applying the money she earned 
baby sitting to make the latest mortgage payment on their farm 
that hasn’t produced a crop in three years. TTie 'stlck-to-lt-tive- 
ness" and determination to hang on to her prized possession—her 
home, displayed by this farmer’s wife, U certain to bring success 
to the couple. And Martin County has farm families who h a v e  
raffered through three years of drought that have not lost their 
courage and determination. They may be forced to leave their 
farms to seek employment to carry them on until better conditions 
ahow up on their farms, but they have not for one moment lost 
faith In the country. They know it has always rained and that 
the county will produce bountiful crops on the farms and profuse 
grass on the rangM. and that the time will not be long off when 
they will experience that condition.

You can't al
ways tell how 
far ahead of his > 
timeii a man u  
just by lookin at 
him.

Take me out 
h e r e  on  this 
I row  n-up-in- 
weeds-and-Johnson-grasa place 
Youd think that by lookin 
around I was at least twenty-five 
years behind the Umes. but there 

■ IS nothing to It I may be twenty- 
: five years behind In my work.
I that's true, but I do not Intend 
to stay that way. a year from 
now n i  be twenty-six years be
hind. the year after that, twen
ty-seven I believe In progress 
It's people who .<tand sUlI th a t’s 
holdin this country back.

Yet you can’t always Judge by 
appearances. Take my cattle.' 
Lots of people have poked fun at 
my cows, on account of they look 
sorry and up to now maybe they 
have been sort of .sorry, and I'll 
admit I haven t seen any cafes 
with menus advertising West 
Texas Jersey Steer T-Bone 
Steak.s, but I read last night 
where a couple of men have in
vented a process (or lenderlzln 
meat, and under this new system 
It may be hard to tell a Jersey 
steer steak from a Kansas City 
four-dollar number. Under this 
proce.ss. as I understand It. all 
you do Is .sprinkle the meat with 
thw atomic dust or whatever It 

I IS and a stringy roast, the kind a 
dog would tire out his Jaw mus- 

I cles on tr>-ln to handle, becomes 
I as tender as the right side of a 
high-priced T-bone.

Of course, my productlon-per- 
* animal out here may not be so 
I great as It is with these reglster- 
I ed cows, the per-pounds-per-acre 
I of pasture may not be so big, the 
I growth-per-day may not be so 
last, but in the final analysis 

I when I sit down to a steak It 
. ain't much concern of mine how 
I long It took the thing to reach 
my plate or how many mites the 

! calf had to walk to find enough 
grass to grow up on. Just give me 
elbow room and keep the salt, 
pepper and the bottle of tender
izer handy. Is all I ask.

However, I ain't too hopefull 
yet. Some bird is liable to throw ' 
a monkey wrench in the thing 
somewhere, or cows are liable to 
catch on and develop an immuni
ty to the tenderizer, but I don’t 
intend to change my whole cattle 
program out here until the thing 
has been tested out fully, which 
will take yean.

I hope it works, and If It does 
there may be other fields of en
deavor where It might be applied. 
For example, there are Um« 
when a little tenderizer, sprinkl
ed on a bMiker, would be Just the 
thing to help swing a loan. There

Ticklers '̂By George Helping Hand— For a  Price
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W EEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

U . S. Representative
Here's the Aaswer

HORIZONTAL
I.S Pictured U.S. 

repr—entativ
14 Art of flying
15 Odd 
1# Finest
IT Killer ftufflx) 
10 Expensive
20 Anger
21 Individual
23 Demure (coll.)
24 lYhlle 
25E.ther 
2d Pronoun
28 Note of scale
29 Depart 
31 Visitor
33 He is from 

 (ab )
34 Aeriform fluid
35 Velvety fabric 
37 Occurrence
40 Exist
41 Half an cm
42 Tellurium 

Ctymbol)
43 Chaldean city
44 Place 
48 Honor

examination
51 Sheep'i cry
52 Dash
54 Fade
55 Repair
58 Contradict 
58 RcAnemcnt 
89 Pricked 
Cl Took offense 

VERTICAL 
1 PerUinlng to 

thelipa

2 Opposed 
3Sage
4 Rodent
5 Diminutive 

suffix
6 Pleasant
7 Coconut fiber
8 Finishes
9 Thus

10 Mire
11 Entrjf
12 Character* 

istica
13 Recluse
18 Dawn (prefix)
21 Gift
22 Gold lumps 
25Shcep-like

27 Smooth 
30 Rye beard 
32 Compass (>oint
35 Documents
36 Charm
38 Shade of 

difference
39 Exchanged 
45 Forbidde.i 
47 Rupees (ab.)

48 Brain passage
49 Rod
50 It indebted
51 Twisted 
53 Convent

worker 
55 Male 
57 Type genus 

(ab.)
59 Earth goddess
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Check rorrect word
1. A violin has (6) (4) strings.
2. Finland is a (kingdom) (republic).
.1. The American flag has (13) (7 ) reel stripea.
4. .Napoleon died a t (E lba) (SI. Helena).

(F rance) (A m erica) began the construction of 
(he Panam a Canal.

B. The wirrieiui was invented by (Thom as)
(.Marconi).

7. Were new>papers known to the early Romans? 
(yes) (no).

h. (Illinois) (Indiana) is known as the “Sucker 
.'^(ate."

H. Was (Jen. Robert E. Lee buried at Arlington? 
(yes) (no).

10. 1 he uniform ed police system was formed in the 
I '. .S. in ( IM*0) ( 1S50).

Check your answers, scoring yourself 10 points (or each 
correct choice. A score of 0-20 is poor. 30-60, average; 70-80, 
sujieijor, 90-100. very superior.

are merchants who have a ten- i 
dency to clamp down on m y: 
credit, and If this new dope 
works on one of my cows. It’ll 
work on anything. Looks like It’s 
goln to beat catsup all to pieces.

Yours faithfully, J. A.

Part-Time Bookkeeping 
Service

MRS. C. B. GREEN 
First National Bonk Bldg. 

Ph. 292— Office Hours 10-4

For Athlete! Foot
Css T-4-L far •  Is B days. II 

BstosUy Msis *n  Iks sotse 
txassM Saiisd faagl sad K ttX J
ONCONTACT. If as* gisasad wMh 
taatest-drytag T-4-L, year 44s 
hurt Si 017 *na  Maes. Tsday al

J. L. HALL PHARMACY

RODGERS & ADAMS 
Attorneys ut Law

Offices: New Bonk Bldg. 
Stonton, Texas

Decoded Inlciligram
0981—01 ou—« siouiiu  t  s»A—J 

•luoajew—S -aautjj—j -suajaH IS—t t —C 'a'lqndaj—j  s—I

24-HOUB AMBULANCE SERVICE
Telephone 170

“ Friendly Personolized Service"

ARRINGTON FUNERAL HOME
A ll Burial Insurance Accepted as Cash.

B. W. CATON
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW  

Office in Courthouse 
Phone STANTON 227

Dr. E. O. ElWngton 
DENTIST

No Appeintmewts far 
Friday Aftemoons 

302-303 Petroleum Building 
Texes

DR. W. R. DALE
Natnropaihic Physician

; 1/2  Mil* NorHi of Jim 
Wsbb's Grocery on 

LomcM Highway
Stonton, Texas

If business men go out of town (or goods or servicas that 
they can get here there is little argument against others 
follo'wing their example. We sell Insurance th a t pays all of 
one's debts In case ofdeath. There 1̂  n^betjer place,any- 
where than ours for abstract, insurance'arid notary ser-* 
Vices!

W. A. KADERLI
NABTIN CODIITT ABSTRACT CO.
STANTON, TEXAS DIAL 4-S««

H A M I L T O N
OPTOHETRIC CLINIC

ALLEN R. HAMILTON, Optometrist 
MARSHALL Q. CAULEY, Optometist
B. D. SANDERS, Optometist 
CHARLES W. NEEFE, OpHcion
C. H. ROBERTSON, Leberatery Tacknicioii
B. G. VINEYARD, Asst. Leberatery Tertniclen 
WINNIE HARDBGRIE, Office ManMet 
ANIETA NAZARUK, Assistent

106 WEST THUD
BIG SPRING

PHONE 1405
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(Continued from Pane One)
keeping the roadsideties in 

cUan ■’
*★ *

c r  g rey , an o ld  r e s id e n t
of sunton. and who was one of 
the persons here to take a lead
ing part in laying the ground
work to bring to Martin and 
Howard Counties, the Rural El- 
•ctriflcation Admlnistr a t i o n 
(REA), signed and issued notices 
lift week, announcing the an
nual meeting of the Cap Rock 
Refrigeration Cooperative, Inc., 
*t 4 P ni • August 7. Gray, is sec
retary of the board of directors 
of CRPC, and has been since its
organization.

From the time the first mem
bership blank was signed for 
eetablUhlng REA September II, 
19as. for Martln-Howard Coun
ties. Gray has been an active
uember of the board of directors

V  the Cap Rock Electric Coop
erative, Inc, and through his un
tiring efforu put forth into the 
bringing of REA to the county, 
the lieaduuarters office was lo
cated in Stanton, with the ad
dition of the Cap Rock Refrig

eration Cooperative

THE COLUMN HAS BEEN 
reading much the past week ex
cerpts from editorials in news
papers abcut the blanket of m.ils-1 
ture that has been hanging over 
Texas, and extending from Fort 
Worth to over West Texas.  ̂
Frank Grimes, editor of the Abi
lene Reporter-News c h a r g e s  
in his editorial comment that 
the Fort Worth weatherman an
nounced that the great blanket 
of moisture floating over Texas 
is responsible for the rain show
ers that have fallen over the 
various parts of the sute. The 
weatherman claims, according to 
Grimes, that the moist air cloud 
Is 20.000 feet thick. For the good 
the moisture blanket has done 
in bringing rain to Martin Coun
ty, the moist cloud just as we»i 
have been 20,000 miles away. It 
didn’t produce nary a drop of 
rain here.

*★ *
\  news item reports tiimt a 

four-year-old boy who had not 
spoken before, startled his par
ents by suddenly remarking: 
*T7ils Is a heik of a world!" 
Instead of talking, that kid had 
been thinking!

If it would be of any help to 
rest the larnyx of the radio a n - , 
nouncer, he has my permission

to skip announcing periodi
cally all day and night that the 
weather will be "clear with 
widely scattered showers in the 
South Plains and Pecos Valley."

*★ *
I still stay with the Indian’s 

sign when its going to rain: 
"When it's raining down the 
middle.”

*★ *
NINETV-TWO YEARS OLD. IN 
1389 he was pronounced dead 
while in a 28-(lay coma. Got up 
from his "death bed," moved to 
California. Entered the real es
tate business. Now at 92 years 
old he owns a food supplement
ary factory, drives his own plane, 
rides his own motorcycle, and is 
an honorary member of the po
lice force. That’s the record of a 
man who didn’t think the world 
owed him a living—he went out 
and made his own living. 1 think 
he did a good job of it!

IT’S NOT ’THE PRO AND CON 
discussion that is taking place 
over the signing of the Korean 
truce pact with Communist Chi
na, that counts. It’s the fact 
that the lives of the hundreds of 
American soldiers have been 
saved, stopped the wounding of 
many more, and the missing of 
others, that counts at the parti
cular moment in the homes of 
families of the United States and

TAKES FIVE SECONDS 
TO DIAL

4 -3 3 5 5

their Allies. The period of anx
iety, and the suspicion we have 
as to whether or not the signing 
of the truce pact is not a trick 
the Communists intend to pull 
from their sleeve when they con
sider the time is ripe, is one that 
carries a potent charge of suf
fering by the populace.

*★ *
It is estimated that Texas 

alone, has had 1,087 boys to die, 
4,848 wounded, and scores still 
missing in the Korean war.

*★ *
NOR’THWEST TEXAS COUN-' 
TIES have been plessed with 
good rains during the month of 
July. Some of the counties have 
reported as much as S and 7 
Inches of rain falling in one day. 
Only one of the counties report 
the rain general over the coun-: 
ty — that was Baylor. Seymour, 
the county seat. Tanks on ranch
es were full of water, green grass 
and weeds starting to grow. 
Lakes that had provided towns 
with their .water supply but dried 
up during the drought are full 
to the degree they furnish their 
citizens and stop the shipment 
Into the towns of train-long tank 
cars filled with water.

*★ *
The American tourist was 

looking down into the famous 
Greek volcano. Finally, he 
commented: "It sure looks like 
hell."
"Oh," retorted his guide, "you 

Americans—you’ve been every
where."

---------- o----------

MAYBE YOU CAN TELL U»— 
WHERE DOES HE FIND 
TIME TO WORK?

THE STANTON REPORTER, THURSDAY. AUGUST 8, I tU

R 8. Brashears, head of the 
advertislivg department of the 
M i d I a n,d Reporter-Telegram, 
spoke before the Texas Press As
sociation, at Its 74th annual con
vention held In June at Mineral 
Wells. Ills topic was "How To 
Keep ’Em. and Keep ’Em Hap
py," meaning of course, the em
ployees in his department. The 
writer will not go into any detail
ed account of the address made 
by Mr Brashears—it was a good 
one, but what striKk the writer’s 
fancy he found in the closing 
sentence of his speech. Brasltears 
said:

"Add to these things the ad
mission before employees that no 
one makes mistakes but the 
bosses; attend all office person
nel weddings and wakes; kiss the 
new babies, pat the kiddies and 
compliment the mothers; al
ways insist on pie with the cof
fee and pick up the check; sug
gest that employees leave a cou

ple of days early on the vacation 
trip; keep plenty of cigars and 
cigarettes around, just in case 
someone runs out; drop nickles 
in the meters whenever you are 
out with an employee; keep telK 
Ing the girls in the office how 
young and lovely you look. . 
and you may have some idea of 
what we at The Reporter-Tele
gram do to try to keep ’em, keep 
’em happy, and keep ’em work
ing." The writer is puzzled to 
know if it requires all this to

keep ’em happy and workinf, 
where does BraalMturs find Uom 
to work?

Mr and Mrs Bill H Cox of 
Pampa, are visiting relatives in 
Stanton.

Thomas, Thomas & 
Jones

ATTOSNEY-AT-LAW 
tig Spring, Texas

TELEPHONE BOOK COBRECTION
We regret on error in the rsew diol telephone book just pub
lished. Pleose chonge the number of Mrs. C . B Green, 
bookkeeping service (which now oppeors os 4-3399) to

4 - 3 3 8 9

Sonlhweslern Bell Telephone Company

TBYIT!
TUNE TO IISO ON YOUB RADIO DIAL FOR

INSIDE NABTIN COUNTY 
NEWSl i t

EVEHY TUESDAY AND SATUBOAY NOSNING AT 
7:00 A. M. OVER X J D C

ADDINGTON FDNEBAL HONE
"Friendly Personalized Service' 

Stanton, Texas

A case in point is Hamlin, in 
Jones County, where during the! 
time its water lake was dry from 
the drought, and had to dc-pmd 
upon train of water tanks to 
bring in their supply, rains have 
fallen to fill their water lake 
Hamlin has stopped shipment of 
water from Rule, and using the 
water frem its lake.

*★ *
Baylor County reported so 

much rain in July, ranging from 
9 to 10 inches, the farmers are 
praying for "dry weather!" The 
county agent of Haskll County 
reported the rainfall in the 
month of July amounted to as 
much as received during the 
year of 1052. and the best crop 
prospects since 1950.

*★ *
MOST ALL OF US THINK THE 
better than three years drought 
we have had visited upon us. is 
the worst that has ever happen
ed. Here comes a farmer that 
went through a drought. Con.- 
pare his feeling toward his dry 
spell with yours of today. He 
nailed a notice on the door of hU 
farm home as he was leaving 
with his family, which read;

Six miles to hell 
God Mess our home 
Gone to live with the 
wife’s folks.

CONGRATULATIONS a a

CAP ROCK ELECTRIC CO-OP.
O b  Y o u r  1 4 lh  A b b o b I  M e m b e r s k ip  N e e l i a g  a a d

ELECTRIC FAIR
THUDSDAY AND FBIDAY, AUGUST 6-7

VisU O v  Display is  the ExkUiitioa Departmtsl

B O in C T O N  MOTOR & IRBIGATION CO.
Stanton, Taxat

9
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This demonstration 
showed me the way 
to a better deal!'
I’d boon planning to buy a highor-pricad car until 
I found out all Chavrolot offorod—

and how much I could •oval

F a s t . . .
Heats water 3 times faster than any 
other all-automatic system.

D e p e n d a b l e . . .
Day or night natural gas is on the job 
to give you an ample supply of really 
hot wafer.

• ^ a E c o n o m i c a l . . .
Costs less to install, less to operate.

F l e x i b l e . . .  . ; ,
You can change heot quickly^ to suit 
your use.

See Your
Gas Appliance Dealer

H e l p i n g  B u i l d  W e s t  T e x a s  S i n c e  1927

You gel mere pewec 
en lest get
That’s because Chevrolet’s two  ̂
great valve-in-head e o ^ e s  are  ̂
high<ompression engines.. In  ̂
Powerglide* models, you get 
the most powerful engine in 
Chevrolet’s held — the new, 
115-b.p. "Blue-Flame.” Gear
shift models offer the advanced 
108-h.p "Thrift-King” engine.

And it's the 
lowest-priced line

You're “sifting pretty’’ 
behind the wheel
Take this Bel Air model. First 
thing you'll notice is the qual
ity of the interior. Rich-looking 
appointments. Roomy seats 
with foam rubber cushions. 
Turn the key to start the en
gine and yofi're rea<^ to go.

piece windshield. The pano
ramic rear window and big 
side windows provide a clear 
view in all directions.

You get greofer getaway 
with the new Powerglide*

A demonstration will show you.

Biggest brakes for 
smoother, easier stops

a<  ̂t

iriuiYou can see all around
You look out and down 
through a wide, curved, one-̂

An easy nudge on the pedal 
brings smooth, positive response 
—right now! Chevrolet’s im
proved brakes are the largest 
in the low-price field.

A lot finer performance on a 
lot less gas. That’s what you 
get with the new Powerglide 
automatic transmission. There’s 
no more advanced automatic 
transmission at any price.

that Chevrolet offers just about 
everything you could want. Yet 
it’s the lowest-priced line in tlM 
low-price field. . — -̂ )j
*Combinaiion of Powerglide auto- 
malic trarumitsion and IlS-h^ 
’‘Blue-Flame" engine optional on
”Two-Ten" and Bel Air modelt atj
extra cart.

It’s heavier for 
better roadability
You’re in for a pleasant sur
prise at the smooth, steady, 
big<ar ride of this new Chev
rolet One reason is that model 
for model, Chevrolet will weigh 
up to 200 pounds more than 
the other low-priced cars.

Let us demonstrate 
aU the advantages 

of buying a Chevrolet n o w !
^ C HE VR OL E T  4

aoiE Kom BUT cKvioim iran ant ona o i l

ALSUP CHEVROLET COMPANY
PHONi 57 STANTON. TEXAS 21f N. ST. PETER

.-.a. -4.
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MISS MARILYNN M cN A H  BECOMES 
BRIDE OF WILLIAM ALLEN WHEELER

MRS. W ILLIA M  ALLEN WHEELER

M :^ MarUynn McNatt. daugh* t 
tor of -Mr and Mr* J. Rrid Mr- 
Natl of Wylie, became the brtde 
of William Allen Wheeler of 
Stanton Friday night m a cere
mony performed at the home o f ' 
the br.de* aunt, Mr and Mrs 
H M Bradford. J r . 1:3;; N Sel- 
ea Dr Dallas.

Rev E E Kifer. pastor of the 
First Methodist Church in Wylie, 
of Related at the 8 o'clock ntea

Mr and Mrs S W Wheeler of 
Stanton are parents cf the 
groom.

The bride gleen In marr.age 
by her father, wore a gown fash
ioned In frosty while chantiUy- 
type lace Life size lace flowers, 
pearled In the center, bordered 
the deep neckline, barely should-!

BILLV RAY MrMORKIIS 
RU'EIVys PROf'ES.SION.VL 
LICENCE E.VGINEKKING

B.lly Ray McMorrles. wife and 
baby, visited over the week-end 
With xiis mother Mrs Nell.e Mc- 
Morries, poitmisiret at Tarzai.

M Morrle* has received his 
prul..^:c:'.ai license in engineer
ing and IS n w e.mployed at thi 
Randle En.{ineer;ng Co in .Ama
rillo Before goir.g to Amarillo he 
was connet ted with the Hassie 
and Green Eneineerlng Co. in; 
Lubbock for two years. i

He was g.'aduaied from Court
ney H.gn Sch jjl and received lUs 
U o atic. Ma-iU-r degrees in en- i 
gii'eenng ficm the cniversity ofj 
Oklahoma He la a brother to  ̂
Judge M Marries of Stan
ton and .Melton and W E .Me- 
Mor.'ies u> Tatzan. ^

---------- o----------  ,
RETl K.N FROM ArniMlINO 
POST OAK HOMEt O.MI.NG

Mr and Mrs O. Tur.nell. have 
rtiurned fiom attending' the; 
Post Oak Homecoming, held a t| 
ghe Post Oak school house, near 
Junction City !

The pla.'e of assembly of th e ! 
oldlimers. some rangmg past th e ; 
80 year old mark, brought back i 
old memories when small lads.' 
they attended school right in I 
that very school house.

TBimell. while not having the 
honor of being Identified among 
the oldest of the old-timers pres- j 
ent, yet he wa.s eligible to have | 
his picture among the many plo-' 
neer Post Oak residents w ho at
tended the Homecoming

He attended school when a lad ! 
at Post Oak '

Mr and Mrs Tunne’.l report a | 
wonderful time was enjoyed by  ̂
them. I

---------- o—-------- I
COACH ROBERTSON ATTENDS 
ANNUAL COACHING SCHOOL j

Stanton High School Coach 
Melvin Robertson, accompanied 
by Mrs Robertson, left early this 
week to attend the annual Texas 
State High School Coaches As
sociation Meeting and Coaching 
School convening In Houston 
August 3-9.

Robertson said he expected to 
hear a lecture on the Split T for
mation which wUl be given by 
Johnnie Vaught of the Universi
ty of Mississippi, as well as a lec
ture on the Single Wing by Dal
las Ward of the University of 
Colorado.

He said that an attenciance of 
more than 2000 coaches from 
Texas and surrounding states 
was expected.

er high A misty yoke of tulle 
reached to the throat. The long 
vleeves petal-pointed over each 
wri-st Gn-at gathers of lace 
f.tr.ned ttie skirt over satin and 
tulle, worn over an old-fashioned 
iM-uicoat which u  a family hrir- 
iooui .A crewcent cf matching 
lace formed a calot. releasing a 
f.ngcr tip veil of Illusion 

Her flowers were a white cas- 
nade bouquet with orchids and 
..U-phanotiv in lace streamers.

The bnde's only attendant was 
her sister. Mis.s T-ahlie .Ann Mc- 
ialt. of Wylie

Mr Wheeler attended his son 
as be.st man, and mustc was pre- 
■ented by Truett Smith, vocalist. 
an;I FrediLe Christopher, plan- 
jA. tioth of Wylie 

A rtep tion  was held at the 
llrsdtord h«ne immediately fol- 
.owlng the ceremony Members 
of the house party Included Miss 
Jan' W’hite of Sparkman. Ark.. 
Miss Geanne Glover of Pine 
Bluff, .Ark . Mrs Jimmy R Davis. 
Di!l;ia, Ml.v. Ann Landrum. Fort 
Wi»rth. tnd  Mias Sue Lovett of 
Denton

Candlelighterv were Harold 
ILirrd of Pittsburgh, and Jake 
Moore of Fort Worth 

TtK- b.'ide graduated from Sun- 
High Scliool in Dallas, and 

.tUended North Texas State Col
lege In Denton, where she was a , 
member of Zeta Tau Alpha So
rority Mr Wlieeler attended 
lti*w ard County Junior College, 
mil wa.̂  graduated from North 
Te)ti- State College where he. 
i«ra.s .1 member of the Trojans 

Afer a wedding trip to West 
TeiC-uv and New Mexico, the cou- 
ple will be at home In Odessa. I 
wliere Mr W/heeler is awaiting, 
.»■ fers fjr  Officers Training 
.'■•rt.ool in the U S Marines in 
.yu. iitico, Va.

-------- -»-----------
AT rtJV'.l OPEN ilOl SE FOR 

C. OF C. Bl ILDING
M' and Mrs Lee Weathan 

attended the Open House cere- 
iiiun.e'. of Lame.sa's Chamber of 
Commcice building August 2. 
The ever t wa.s sponsored jointly 
by the Chamber and Laaxesa's 
Board of Development.

Mrs. Weathers, representing ‘ 
Statjtfm and Martin County, is ! 
manager of the Martin County 
Chamber of Commerce wit.h of- 
fice.s in Stanton

_  ----- o----------
FRO.M C.VNTON, OHIO

Mr and Mrs. Fred W Relkows- 
ky of North Canton. Ohio, were 
Stanton visitors for a short time 
Thur.sday of last week. They had 
come to Stanton to visit the 
grave of a sister of Mr Reikow- 
sky buried In the Catholic ceme
tery here Back many years ago 
the sister was a Nun in the Cath
olic Convent here.

The Relkowsky had been on a 
vacation trip to the state of Colo
rado. and stopped In Stanton, on 
their way back home to North] 
Canton. '

ATTFNDS FUNERAL 
IN ACKERLY

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Cross attend
ed funeral services Thurday 
at Ackerly for Trudy Ingram, six 
year old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sid Ingram, who died sud
denly July 28 In a  Big Spring 
hospital, following a heart at 
l''?k.

f
Miss Hamilton 
To Serve As Song 
Director At 4-H Camp

Mary Lynn Hamilton, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clark Hamilton, 
has been selected to serve as 
song director for the 1963 State 
1-H Con.servatijn Camp being 
held ui Tyler this week.

Mary Lynn was one of six 4-H 
girls in the state selected In June 
to attend the Junior Leaders’ Re
creation training school at Col
lege Station. As a result of her 
training and her contribution to 
the 4-H Round-up program, the 
State Recreation Specialist, Miss 
Lucille Moore, recommended 
Mary Lynn as song director for 
the State Camp Her Job will In
clude helping with the music 
throughout the Camp program 
and direct songs and help other 
4-H members to direct songs.

She will direct the singing 
at the dailyc camp meeting In 
the morning and at the evening 
programs The camp will close 
Friday morning with a farewell 
singing session.

_  —0----------

Barbara Puckell Is
Parly Honoree On
Tenth Birthday

Mrs A'.veta Puckett enter
tained with a party Friday af- | 
ternoon at the City Park honor
ing her daughter, Barbara, on 
her tenth birthday

A series of games entertained 
the guests and pictures were 
made of the group

Refreshments of punch and 
bnthaay cake were served Thir
ty-four gurs’-s attended 

---------- o----------

443 Persons Avail 
Themselves Of Chest 
X-Ray Service

443 were given free chest X- 
ray>« Friday when the Texas 
State Health Department set upj 
the \-ray  apparatus at Rogers 
Electric offices here. Mrs Leo 
Turner, city-county health sani
tarian. said the number was even 
larger than she had expected and 
expressed thanks to every per
son availing themselves of the 
service

"I was especially impressed 
with the large number of per
sons holding health certificates 
who had the X-rays made,” Mrs ; 
Turner said "Thu Indicates th a t ; 
our food handlers are anxious to 
co-operate with our efforts to 
protect the health of the public.” j

Ml'S Turner said that the X-ray 
service, extended to all persons 
over IS years of age, attracted a i 
large number of community's col- > 
ored population. i

Assisting Mrs. Turner and ' 
State Health Department X-ray' 
technicians Kathleen McElroy.i 
were Mr.s Glenn Brown. Mrs R 
K Rogers, Mrs. Euell AA'inslow, 
Mrs Harold Nix. Mrs Jim Tom 
Mrs P M Bristow. Mrs. Morgan 
Hall and Mrs Jewell Reed.

”We are deeply Indebted to 
Rogers Electric for the use of 
their office,” Mrs. Turner said.: 
“as well as to all others who as- ‘ 
ststed and made the day an en- 
Joyab.e occasion for all worker* "

----------o ■ ■ ■
ATTEND WEDDI.NG OF SON 
•AT GEORGE M EST

Mr and Mrs. S E Cross, ac
companied by their daughter,; 
Mrs. Earl Creech and grand
daughter, Becky Creech, all of 
Stanton, and tnelr niece, Helen 
Schauer of Chicago, Illinois, 
have returned from George West 
where they attended the w ed-1 
ding of their son. Taylor Cross 
and Mi.ss Rub'y Jean Ginn.

The wedding took place July 
25 at the home of the bride's, 
parents, and the couple will 
make their home In Midland, 
where both are employed. '

They also visited Mrs. Cross’ 1 
brother, Frank Davis, former 
Stantonlte, la Rockport and 
stopped la S-n Antonio to visit 
Brackenridge Park.

. ---  - _o ----------
TO VISIT ( HlLDREN AT CA.MP'

Mr and Mrs. Gordon Stone, 
Mr. and Mrs Phil Berry and Mr.s 
S. W, Wheeler, will leave Satur-1 
day morning to visit their chll- i 
dren..Carolyn and Gordon Stone, | 
Betty Berry and Jimmie Wheeler, | 
who are attending Summer Camp 
near KerrvUle.

---------- o— —
ATTENDS REUNIONS

1-
' E M. Massey has returned 
I home after attending a reunion 
I of the Henselee family at Fall 
I Creek Saturday He also attend- 
I  ed the Hood County reunion,
I held at Orandbury, on Sunday.

-----  —o----------
VISITED IN MONAHANS

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnam, Sr. 
were weekend visitors In the 

I Morris Zimmerman home In 
1 Mops bans.

VISIE'TING IN .MISSISSIPPI
Mrs. J. J Holder has returned 

home from a two weeks’ visit 
with her daughter, Mrs. Nina 
Burns and family in Jackson, 
Mlsais&ippl. She also visited with 
her son, L. P. Holder and wife at 
Vernon, and another daughter, 
Mrs. Sybil Grisham and family In 
Irving. Mrs Grisham, accompan
ied her mother home lor a short 
vult.

THC STANTON REPORTEK, TRURSOAT, AUGUST «, INS

Fathers Face Draft CallVIITS PARENTS HERE
Mr and Mrs Jimmy Marshall D p n , ,] a t ;n n «

of Odessa, visited Sunday In the; U n a e i  n C W  H e g U ia i.O n S
home of her parenU. here. Mrs Selective Service head-
Marshall will be remembered as 
the former Miss Ida Mae Peters,

quarters received official regula
tions last week which will en-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John; able Texas local boards to draft
Peters.

VISITED IN U.ALLAS

fathers on August 26 and there
after.

NEW ARRIVAL
A daughter was born to Mr. 

and Mrs. Billy Avery of Stanton, 
in Cowper Clinic 8c Hospital. Big 
Spring. August 1. She weighed 
six pounds and two ounces. The 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. J. 
T. Mims. Valley View, and Mr. 
and Mrs Ogal Avery of Stanton

over the week-end.
] ---------- 0-

TO HOME IN AL.ABAMA
Mrs J W. Moore left Saturday 

morning for her home In Haley- 
ville, Alabama, after a three 
weeks visit with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. J E Kelly.

W’EI.K-E\I) I.N DALL.AN
Mrs Winnie Connell visited 

her husband. John, In Dallas, ov
er the week-end. I

This change In regulations is 
Mrs. Marguerite Hauber and^uttjg ftjed  by the recent e.xecu- 

daughter. Daphne, and Mrs Mar- tlve order of President Elsen- 
garet Moffett, visited In Dallas^ hower on the subject. Brigadier

General Paul L. Wakefield, state 
Selective Service director, said.

Only two paragraphs of de
pendency regulations have been 
revised, Oenerad Wakefield said. 
He quoted Section 1622.30 lal of 
the Selective Service Regulations 
as follows:

"In Class 3-A shall be placed 
any registrant who prior to Aug
ust 26, 1963, has submitted evi
dence to the local board which 
establishes to the satisfaction of

VISITING IN NEW .MEXICO 
Mrs. Ruby Graham and Pat, 

and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Stall
ings and son. Steve, are visiting 
In Bleen, New- Mexico.

------------o------------
SAN ANTONIO VISITORS 

Mr and Mrs J. O. KUtt and 
daughter, Joyce, of San Antonio, 
are visiting relative here. 

---------- o----------
VISITED IN HICO 

Mr and Mrs Morgan Hall vis- ; ‘^e local board that he has a 
Ited their son-in-law a n d , o'" children with whom he
rtauehter, Mr and Mr* Bob Cox maintains a bona fide family re
in Hlco over the week-end ' l»t‘onshlp In their home. Such a

_ g_______ registrant shall remain eligible
RETURNS TO .AL.UI.A.M.% ! 3*A so long as he maln-

Miss Ethel Rottenberry h>s rc- | » bonafide family relatlon-
' ship with such child or children

VISITED IN W.M’O 
Mr. and Mrs Cecil Bridge* and 

son. Sadler, spent the week-end 
In Waco vUitlng relativea Sad
ler drove to Bryan and register
ed at .\AM College for the com
ing school term.

— o
VISITING IN ARK.ANS.kS 

Mr and Mrs. Pat Orren and 
ton. Jerry, and Rufus Tom. are 
vacationing In Arkansas.

---------- o----------
CISCO BUSINESS VISITOR 

.A C Holder of Circa transacted 
business last week in Stanton.

-----  —o----------
VISITED IN COLORADO CITY 

Mr and Mrs H. A Houston 
w ere visitors Sunday In Colorado 
City. '

-----  o
niOM LORENZO 

Mrs George Pollock and Mrs 
Willard Pollock from Lorenzo re
cently visited relatives in S tan
ton.

turned to her home In Tusca
loosa, Alabama, after belni; a 
guest in the home of her cousin 
..iis. Lole Lyerla.

------------o ■

In their home "
General Wakefield stressed 

that any draft-age man who has 
a child or children before Aug
ust 26 and does not notify or1I»’HE FROM MIDLAND ____ ___ ___  — . ____, . .

M n C lara‘Atchison and Mrs | submit exldence to the local 
Edgar Da us and daughter, Shar- board before that date, he Is and 
on. of Midland visited Fr.day will remain eligible for draft, 
with relatives In Stanton. The state director of Selective

-----  — 0 3«rvice quoted the remaining
DENVER ITTA'VISITORS pertinent paragraph applicable,

Mr and Mr. and Mrs Lesj to the change In regulations: 
Weatherall and daughters of "No registrant shall be placed'
Denver City, were visitors Satur
day In Stanton.

-----  —o----------

in Class 3-A under paragraph (at 
of this section because he has a 
child which Is not yet born un
less prior to August 23, 1953. andVISITORS OF MRS. i. L. HALL

Mrs. Raymond Roberts of T u - . prior to the time the local board 
scon. Ariz ma. and Mrs Nettle i malls him an order to report for 
Townley of Compton. California.' Indu'-tiun which la not subse- 
are visiting in the home of their j quently cancelled for a reason
sister, Mrs J. L Hall. 

— o
VACATIONING IN MISSOURI

not related to the filing of the 
certificate hereinafter mention
ed. there Is filed with the local

Mr and Mrs. Harold Enrln and ; board the certificate of a llcens- 
daushtrr, Deborah Kay, are va- ed ph>-slcUn stating that the 
catlonlng In Missouri.  ̂child has been conceived, the

probable date of Its delivery, and 
evidence upon which his positive 
diagnosis of pregnancy Is based.”

’’This means that any draft- 
age man who does not report 
pregnancy of his wife until Aug
ust 26 or thereafter will be sub
ject to draft,” General Wakefield 
commented.

Texas local boards received 
copies of this change In regula
tions at the same time state 
headquarters did.

General Wakefield saw two ef
fects produced by the new regu
lation:

I Draft boards could now 
defer men for other reasons 
without fear of their marrying 
and having children and thus 
avoiding Induction.

2. The number of men under 
20 years old being Inducted would 
be reduced to some extent.

r

Save up to 50% on 
Helena Rubinstein's Beauty Pairs i

BUY O N E...GET BOTH!
Ten ways to twice as much beauty I

2 K ) l  M Y SKIN...Buy”Ps*ieurued'’ 
Fsc« Dram  Special — elesnses, lubri
cate*. soCieni dry, taut «kia . . . and 
taka Skin LMk>n Special, mild braciog 
lotiou for dewy bniah.
Combination vala* IM

Beth for only 1.25

2 FOR AGING SKIN...Buy *Taatour- 
iied” Nigbt Deam. extra rich moiatur* 
iter — help* tmootb line*. , .  and take 
"Herbal" Extrait, aoothing lotion (or 
dry, *en«ili*a akin.
Combination mdme 2J8

Both for only 1.50

2 FOR ''LIFIIESS” HAIR...Buy Silk 
Sheen Cream Shampoo — conditioning 
ahampoo and cream-rin*e in one. . .  and 
lake U'ave Sheen Cream, condition*, 
conIroU, give* luttrou* highlight*.
Combination value 1.75

Both for only 1.00

2 FOR BODY FRESHNESS...Buy Per. 
fume Spray Deodorant — act* a* anli- 
per»piranl, (top* odor . . . and take 
w hite Magnolia DIogne Slick, cooling 
fragrance; coavenieni purie aite.
Combination value 2.05

Both for only 1.25

2 FOR GLAMOROUS MAKE-UP...
Buy Silk-Tone Foundation, liquid, 
lotting flawleaa make-up . .  , and take 
Silk'&reen Face Powder (or radiant, 
ailken finiah.
Combination value 2M

Both for only 1.50

2 FOR SUCKHEAOS...Buy Beauty 
Waabing Crain*, (riciion w a^ belpt 
reaaove blackhead* . . .  and taka Medi
cated Cream to counteract oilineaa—heal 
cslemally cauaed aurlace blemiabea
Combination voIm* I.7S

Both for only 1.25

a FOR COARSI PORiS...Buy Deep 
Cteantee, creamy liquid that penetratea 
deeper into pore openiitga . . .  end leke 
"Hcrbel" Skin Lotion, gentle aatrin- 
geot (reaheoer.
Combination value 2j00

Both for only 1.50

2 FOR OAINTINfSS...Buy Heaven-
Sent Eau de Toilette, long laiting floral 
(ragrance . . . and take Heaven-Sent 
Deodorant Deam, enda perapiratioo 
problem*.
Combination value 1.8S

Both for only 1.25

2 FOR EYE BEAUTY...Buy Water-
proof Mascara -  cream (ormula, won't 
run or streak even when you >wim . . .  
and take Eyedolizer, two-color pencil 
loo (or browa, lid*.
Combination value 2.00

Both for only 1.00

2 FOR UPS AND NAILS-..Buy Stay- 
Long Lipatick, world’* longeat-laating 
lipatick in new jeweled* cate . . .  and 
lake hannonixing Nail Polish, deSea 
chipping, ha* built-in base coat
Combination value 1.40

Both for only 1.10

SUk.$ketn Cream Shampoo 07 /ed. lax. All othen 20% led. tan.

STANTON^tTDRUG

I
Complaints Made Of 
'Hyslerical Crackdown' 
Drives On Molorisls

From time to time, traffic en
forcement officlaU beatlr them- 
aelve« to sporadic enforcement 
"drlvee." At the present time, 
there is much talk and some evi
dence of special ’’crackdown" 
campaigns, with motorUU ar
rested in wholesale numbera and 
haled into already overcrowded 
courts.

The net results of such activi
ty la a lot of pubHc fanfare and 
whoop-te-do but w’lth no real or 
lasting Improvement In the safe
ty record.

if there’a one thing we’ve 
learned in a little more than a 
half-century of motoring, R is 
that enforcement, to be effeoUve. 
must be a continuing actlvity.'lt 
should be a day in and day o«|L 
effort aimed at getting the worw 
violators olf the road for keeps, 
while maintaining a cooperative 
attitude on the part of the great 
majority of law-abiding motor
ists and keeping them coMtont- 
iy alert as to their responslblll- 
tles.


